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the biggest retell provision firms In the country, with 
thousand of branches, and Is In the happy position 
of being able to decline the salary of €4,000 a year 
with which the chairmanship of the port authority 
Is endowed, 
before It.
still the greatest port of the world, but It has to 
mahe np considerable leeway In the port s accommo
dation nnd facilities, and so to provide for the fntnre

modale, a»

w_rERE Canada to look not a 
W band-breadth beyond her own 

Interest, she wcnld
THE FREEDOM

lerelalOF THE BEAR. eo
find reason enough for participa

tion In maintaining the maritime supremacy of the
Ninety per cent, of 

to the British

The new authority has a big programme 
Not only has It to beep running what isEmpire's far-finng battle-line, 

this country’s agricultural enports go 
Islesi and seven per cent, go to foreign countries 
ether than the United States. No less than ninety-
seven per cent., therefore, of the *108,000,000 output that London shall again be able to accom

u. Census and Statistics Monthly for Marebi but it has been hampered by dlRenltl.s which will
be lacking In the case of a central public controlling 
authority. To bring the facilities of the port of Len

to the level of the leading continental ports

Other. p. e.Trane-oceanic.
...................*60,706,926 *1,844,227 97.

1,047,460 90.3 
59,418 97.7 
46,968 99.8

Tsar 1906. 
Cereals. . .. 
Live Animals 
Dead meats. . 
Dairy................

don np
and of Liverpool and Southampton at home will be a 
large task, but the new authority should prove equal

.. .. 9,849,752
.. .. 11,234,850 
.. .. S3,948.892 to it.

* **104,740.420 *2,998,070 97.

"general 
courts of the governor end 

of the Bank of Eug-

mtryThe moral, surely, needs no pointing. To 
does the freedom of the eeae mean more, preportlou-

KE half-yearlyTTHE POWERS OF 
THE AIR.ately, than to Canada.

That the country's Interest In this matter Is 
ed Is evident. Stream, of uttered and printed enthu
siasm are Rowing on all rides. But there le some
times danger of enthusiasm waning in the very re
cess of its demonstrativeness. And, as Talleyrand 
eaee remarked, "To announee too much of what one 
mean, to do, is the beet way net to do it at all.”

company
land” are not exciting » Sales. 

The governor makes the briefest of statements, as to 
the profit, for the half-year, and move, the payment 

dividend I the resolution is dnly carried, to
gether with a vote of thanks.

The average length of the meetings is e.r-

arous-

of the
end the gathering

tainly not more than ten mlawtes.
Bnt the other day the programme varied

* * the etatement was present- 
months ended

slightly. In dne course, 
ed chewing that profits for the six 
February 28th, were C667.000I and that after pro
viding for a semi-annual dividend of 4 1-2 per cent., 
the rest fund was €3,025.000. Following this, how
ever. the proceedings were nnwontedly lengthened by 
an anxious shareholder, who had been breaming 
dreams of airships sailing over London, end planting 

the centre of the bank garden. He 
the vaults In which the 

strong enough to wlth- 
eautleeely

In aught that concerns werld- 
» ports. Montreal is Intimately 

GREATEST PORT, interested. In nothing more so, 
than in matters connected with 

the development of the world's greatest port. Yes
terday, the Port ef London entered upon a new era.
One central authority has taken ever all the docks, 
and new exerel.es the powers hitherto pertaining to 
a halt desea bodies. The new hoard has undertaken
He duties under premising au.pteoo-for.lgu trade nation’s bullion Is store
deeUae, If net ever, U decidedly less pronounced than Stand ^»u^^ *”J”d mot hBOW wkst the rich from

llnVlp's was. and with that the anxious shareholder 
had perforce to he satisfied. With terrifying Ideas
?,V. t^ lTera's head. I. -»* be a Uttl. dlMe.lt to

THE WORLD'S

bombs neatly in 
wanted to know whether

were

a few
The pereeuuel of the board is a strong one. Its ehalr- 

man, Sir Hudson Kearley, M.P„ U a successful man of
He start-

the rinse.

affairs, whose career reads Uhs a romance, 
ed as a elerh in a tea she pi he new centre Is one of sleep o' nights.
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to the amount of $3,150,000 have hern authorized, 
hut not negotiated. The total sum to be dealt with 
is $1(1.070.015. Of this amount, there is $10,948,310 
to he provided for by special receipts, and $6,030,- 
705 controllable and uncontrollable expenditure, as 
stated. The $10,948,310 includes big enterprises, 
such as the electric power plant, sewage disposal 
and so forth.

The sum of $2,750,000 was this 
week placed to the credit ofP regress la

■teel-Ceal Matters, tliv Dominion Iron <v Steel
Company, in the Hank of Mont

real, this being the amount of the Dominion Coal 
Company's payment on account, for claims pending. 
It is stipulated, however, that the Coal Company 
does not waive its rights to dispute any item of the 
filial statement of claims that the Steel Company has * >

agreed to furnish. It is formally agreed that As the new pump has now been in
stalled and thus the possibility 
averted of a scarcity of water in case 
of a large fire, the fire underwriters 

have reduced their rates in the congested district. 
They have substituted an increase of 12 1-2 per cent, 
on the ordinary rate, for the conflagration increase 
of 50 cents (or 40 cents with the co-insurance clause), 
which was added to all rates in the district in 11)07. 
The substitution of a jierccntage surcharge, for a 
flat rate surcharge, has the effect of making a 
greater net reduction in the lower rates than in the 
higher ones and the distinction is a.very proper 
one to make Complaint is made that the City 
Council has not carried into effect the enlargement 
of the mains and other improvements in this dis
trict. although petitioned to that effect by nearly 
all the projierty owners.

Outside the congested district a surcharge of 5 
per cent, is substituted for the flat increase of 25 
cents (or 20 cents with the co-insurance clause) im
posed in 11)07.

now
the coal contract of 1903 is to lie revived; and that 
the Steel Company may recover damages to date 
from November 9, 1906. The examination of the 
Steel Company’s liooks and accounts, as bearing 
upon claims made, is. provided for.

Included in the formal agreement is the statement 
that after the conclusion of the above-mentioned cx-

Reduetlo» of
Montreal 
Fire Rotes.

amination,
"The parties shall endeavor to negotiate, if pos

sible, an amicable settlement of the litigation now 
I lending between diem, before proceeding to ascer
tain ami assess bv and before the said referee (the 
Supreme Court of Nova Scotia) the damages claim
ed bv the Steel Company or any part thereof."

That the possibility of some further disputing is 
not absolutely non existent, is hinted at in a cliar- 
acteristicallv legal and circumlocutory clause, to wit :

"This agreement shall not prejudice the right of 
either party to recover the costs of the pending ac
tion or of any proceedings therein to which the 
parties or either of them inav be or become entitled 
under or by reason of any decree or order issued or 
to lie issued in said action or any appeal or proceed
ing therein." * *

The bill now before the 
(Juctwc Legislature to make 
the Protestant Board of 
School Commissioners elec

tive, is not meeting with much favour among the 
people who arc most directly interested. In fact, 
there does not seem to lie any very general demand 
for a change of any kind, while there is a general 
feeling that the particular change proposed is a rash 
experiment. The Protestant School Commissioners 
have always done their duty and certainly the 
affairs of our schools have always been honestly 
administered, while the educational results compare 
favourably with those of any other city. A num- 
lier of alternatives to the present system of appoint
ment have lieen suggested, in preference to a purely 
elective board which it is felt for many good rea
sons would lie a failure in Montreal. We would 
suggest that all the commissioners should be ap- 
pointcd by the Oucliec Government ; or that half 
should be appointed by the Government .and half 
elected by the real estate owners who contribute to 
the Protestant panel. Or jiossibly half by the 
Government and half by the City Council with the 

that it shall not appoint any of its own

The Protestant School 
Commissioners 
of Montreal.After what has I wen done, the

anomaly remains that the ( oal ( om- 
pany is supplying a great part of 
its product at a loss, estimated by it

ton.

An Anomaly 
Remains.

during this controversy, of thirty cents a 
The Steel Company will, of course, reap the Iwncfit, 
but it would scent that there are still some adjust
ments that must lie made Iwfore a satisfactory con
clusion on business principles can Iw arrived at

J» >
The draft estimates of the City of 

Toronto Clvte Toronto for 1909 were passed this
Fteenees. week, the tax rate being maintained 

at 18 1-2 mills on the dollar. The
controllable expenditure will be $2.556,921, the un
controllable expenditure $3.523.784. and the total 
$0.080.705. This is an increase of $5(10,517 over 
last year's figures, which increase is practically met 
by the estimated increase in the ordinary revenue of 
$76,660, and by the increase of $433.857 from in
creased assessment and reserved revenue of 1908.

City Treasurer Coady's annual budget shows the proviso 
fitv's net debt to lw $23.294.153, wlnlc debentures members,
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accounts of the banks. There arc now plenty of 
holders of both Steel ami Coal who are not exactly 

whether the current year will be satisfactory
£be Chronicle

sure
in point of profits, apart from the special incident 
of the damages, and who will be quite ready to sell 
rather heavily on any advance in price. Then there 
is the alleged loss of 30 cents per ton on all coal 
supplied by the Dominion Coal Company to the 
Steel Company.

The New York money market has again been 
characterized by extreme dullness. In all classes of 
market loans, rates are practically the same 
week ago. Then, call loans were i 3-4 ; now they 
are quoted at 1 3-4 to 2 per cent. Time money is 
quoted: 60 days’ 2 1-2; 90 days’ 2 1-2. to 2 3 4; six
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Last Saturday, the loans of the associated banks 

in Xcv. York City increased $10,200,000, supposed
ly in connection with preparations for financing the 
large dividend and coupon payments due 1st April. 
As the loan increase was accompanied by an in- 

in deposits of $8,500,000, and by a small de
crease in cash, the net effect on the..surplus was to 
cut it down by $2,800,000, It now stands at $if>.- 
563,175. In the financial district it is cxpectcil-that 
this Washington Treasury will very shortly make a 
call on the depository banks for $25,000,01x1 of the 
government balances. These now aggregate about 
.<55,000,000, ami the withdrawal of the amount 
tioned would reduce them t<> $30,000,000, which would 
represent a low-water mark for a number of years. 
Considering the well known state of the money 
market, it will be understood, of course, that no ap
prehension is felt as to the ability of the banks to 
spare the funds. It is hardly expected, even, that 
the operation, if it materializes, will have any ap
preciable effect in stiffening interest 
Some of the bankers had hoped that the export 
movement of gold to London would reach such 
proportions as to harden the New \ ork rates. 1 hey 
based these hopes on the expectation that the Lon
don joint stock banks would sequestrate a large 
amount of gold in their vaults as 
parently that is not taking place to quite the extent 
which some thought probable ; and the New 'i ork 
gold, instead of making money dearer in the big 
American centre, has smashed down the quotations 
in Europe. As the London interest rates 
down so sterling exchange declined in New ''ork, 
and the gold exjiort movement came to an abrupt 
termination, for the time at any rate.

If no better rates of discount are to be had in 
London than in New York, international banking 
houses lose one incentive for transferring their

general financial situation-money 
rates receding.

THE

Discount rates receded during the week at all the 
international centres. In Ixnvdon theimportant

bank of England rate has been reduced to 2 1-2 per 
Open market quotations in London arc: for 

; short bills t 5-8 ; three

crease
cent.

1-2 to 2 p. c.call money
months’ bills, as low as I 9-16. All of these figures 
are below last week’s rates ; in the cases of the short 
bill- ami three months’ bills, the fall is expressed by 
quite a large fraction. The weakness has been 
brought about by the heavy drift of gold towards 

New York’s contributions—in the way of 
Argentine for British account and of 

London itself—have figured

men-

London.
shipment to 
direct shipment to 
largely in bringing this to pass.

A substantial fall in the Paris market rate was
1-8. The Hank of

>
also seen—from 1 9-16 to 1 
France, however, maintains its 3 p. c. quotation. 
Hank of Germany also holds its 3 1-2 per cent, rate 
intact, but the Berlin market eased off a quarter to

eloquent testimonials

rates.

2 5-8. These reductions are
the force of the trade depression both in Eu

rope and America. They result directly from the 
piling up of gold and resources in the hands of the 
lug lending institutions ; ami the abnormal accumu
lations of gold are primarily caused by lack of de
mand lor credits for use in industry and trade.

No change has occurred in the quoted rates for 
in Canada. Call loans at Montreal and 1 o-

as to

Hut ap-reserve.

money
ronto are still 4 ami 4 l*E* Money market condi
tions were affected at the beginning of the week by 
the agreement reached by the Steel-Coal disputants 
regarding the settlement of the damages question. 
Unite an increase took place in the dealings in se
curities of the two companies, and an important rise 
in the quotations for them. However, it is hardly 
likely that this ebullition of speculation will equal 
the February movement (which followed the Privy 
Council’s decision) in its effects upon the ça|1 loan

went

funds across the ocean.
Reports from 

drastic cuts in prices are now producing a very sub

.
the iron trade indicate that the
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Canada continued to show expansion up to mid-year, 
fresh borrowings were by no means easy, 
to manufacturers and dealers drawing more closely 
than usual upon their credit balances with the banks. 
The result was that, while current loans in Canada 
increased by over $38,000,000 during the first half of 
11J07, demand deposits showed a net decrease of over 
$22,000,000—thus directly reversing the normal 

of concurrent growth, as will be seen at a

stantial increase in orders, especially for structural 
steel. If there is a rapid recovery across the line the 
circumstance is sure to react favorably on the Can
adian situation through relieving our industries of 
much of the prospective competition now threaten
ing from the South.

A large share of our

This led

attention this spring will, 
however, be given to the three social things to 
which we look to bring back to us prosperity more 
or less modified. They are the immigration move
ment, the seeding of the crops, and the railroad 
building plans. The first and the last arc progres
sing favorably enough, but the seeding will depend 
quite largely on weather conditions.

course
glance from the accompanying diagram.

s8 S8
E! iX 2s

750
Total Depotiti*

7i*l

§5

I!
SOMK BANKING DEVELOPMENTS IN CANADA-

II, the trend in deposit accounts.

At no time since troublous days in the early 
eighties, hail deposits in Canadian banks failed to 
show a substantial annual growth until during the 

Between December 31. 1006, and Deyear i*p>~.
cember 31, 1007, total deposits (including Govern
ment, but not deposits of banks with each other) 
decreased by about $37.500,000. The falling off was 
not continuous during the year, however. It began 
with the customary—but much more pronounced 
than ordinary—January decrease in demand depo
sits. As will be noted from the accompanying chart, 
the opening month or so of each year is normally 
characterized by some cessation of the increase in 
demand deposits. This circumstance is connected 
in part with January and February commercial set
tlement», especially in the matter of import trade; 
which, during mof», had experiences! remarkable ex
pansion. While notice deposits continued to increase 
until mid-summer 11)07, those on demand fluctuated 
considerably month by month; though showing in 
general the spring-to autumn increase ordinarily ob
servable in Canada. But at no time, during 1007. 
did the amount of total deposits reach the high-mark

Demand Hen 
in Canada.

Call Loans AS

SlfiÏÏÆ I
Current Loe* 
Govt. Deposit 
Govt Loan»

* Including Dominion and Provincial Government.

Naturally, demand deposits—as comprising the 
immediate banking balances of business men 

and others—were first affected by this movement. 
A little later the decreasing trend is observable for 
all deposits—but accompanied, during the latter 
half of 1907 and the opening months of 1908, by 
concurrent rapid decreases in total loans. That de- 
|n isit » as a whole should fall off to a marked extent, 
between the close of October, 1907. and the close of 
February, 1908, was natural in view of the United 
States crisis; that deposit* abroad increased during 
the months of storm was in part indicative of grati
fying confidence in Canadian institutions. At home, 
however, the period was one of steady drawing upon 
deposit resources. Not that there was in any sense 
public anxiety as to banking stability; but current 
business needs on the one hand, and desire to in
vest in security market "bargains" on the other, 
naturally led to inroads upon bank balances. It 
should be remembered, as Tiif. Chronicle pointed 
out at the time, that all notice deposits arc by no 
means mere savings deposits. Among them arc 
always large special deposits or balances kept by

more

of December, l<xVi.
The significance of this trend, as to later business 

conditions, is more clearly recognized now
Vp to the close of t<*Vi. total deposits had

than

then.
for years increased rapidly along with total loans, 
as is usual during periods of marked business expan
sion It is to be remembered that deposits originate 
largely as contra entries on the banks' books, when 
loans and discounts are granted; the borrower 
leaves a large part of his loan as an available bal
ance to be drawn upon gradually in the ordinary 
coui»c of business. But. as was pointed out a week 

the banks recognized the desirability early inago,
HI07 of crying halt to business and speculative ex
pansion-reading aright the signs of coming difficult
ies abroad. Therefore, though current loans in

,xI
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YEARS OF CANADIAN BANKING DEVELOPMENTS.FIVE

The freed In Deposit Accounts si Home end Abroed.
(000‘s OeUIKO. ________ __

Expsnsloa sad Contraction la loans to the Public.
(000‘s OeUltrO) _________________

Dominion ! Depoulte | 
ami elsewhere 

Provincial then 
(lov’t Canada.

Deposits. _______

Month-«g* ,5S-.

$279,328 $442,173 Dec. ’0.1

439/60 Jan- ’(H 
444,35.1 Feb. “ 
454,143 Mar. “ 
448,351' A pr. “ 
463,133 May “ 
468,706 June “ 
472 207 July “ 
475,341 Aug. “ 
485,300 Sep. “ 
487,775 Oct. “ 
499 220 N„v. “ 
604,881 Dec. “

|>p niand 
Deposit* In 

Canada.l.oana In 
Canatla.

(’all

Abroad.

CallMonth- Doans In
Canada

Ixaui*
Abroad.

$479,7651 $ 7,836| 134,480 $120,529

7.9881 
8,813 
9,239 
8,537 
8,768 
9,536 
8,518 
7,643 
8,887 
8,282 
8,029 

12,657

#384,420$39,030$18,617$34,991Dec. 03 $2,708
287,240!
289,547

107,323 
107,706 
106,485 
104,113 
112,658 
115,9.34 
118,332 
119,137

37,300 
38,287 
40,506 
34,604 
35,696 
35,296 
32,613 
32,771 
37,447 125.472
33,200 130,970
40.038i 133,139
38,815 134,280

18,0491 38,150 384,751
38,110 389,628 
37,554 403,567 
36,772 409,196 
36,960 409,211 
36,738 413,393 
36,712 414,097 
35,710 408,240 
35,827 412,197 
36,234 416.345 
36.279 415,298 
38,951 413,780

479,556
488,752
503,14!
501,242
506,951
508,831
507,64!

2,174 36,434
2,621 40,195 17,996
2,5011 41,004 18,52 3
2.975 36 427 18.873

38,767 19,236
.17,030 1 9,183
31,924 19,821
42,598 17,870
19,365 19,747
44,60.1 19,426
44,210 17,911
48,782 17,145

Jan. ’04 
Keb. “ 
Mur. “ 
Apr. “ 
Mav “ 
June “ 
July " 
Aug. “ 
Sept. u 
Oct. “ 
Nov. “ 
Dec. •*

297,913
301,045
306,016

2.776!
2,490
2,095
2,059
2,049
2,548
2,362
2,934

307,940
312.714
315,790
313,503
315,323
317,911
319,132

506,477
519,18.'
519,151
616,06.‘
621,79:

501,743 Jan. ‘05 
500,165 Keb. 
506,112 Mar. " 
609,019 Apr. •• 
518,162 Mav “ 
623,982 June “ 
6(2,193 July “ 
643,517 Aug. “ 
649,308 Sep. “ 
556,622|Ocl. “
566,205 Nov. “ 
564,746 Dec. “

322.271
326,183
.126,974
332,326
334,924
33.3,767
336,606
340,653
346,232
.119.823
.151,394
356,880

128,96.3
123.733 
128,965 
127,213 
130,198 
134,805 
137,597
140.733 
141,228 
150,868 
157,549

39,471 
38.827 
40,319 
39,419 
43,138 
44,0.19 
48,477 
52,508 
50,506 
47,077 
43,98 
41,063 155,346

11,038
11,222 .
9.854 

10,091
9,902

11,371
9,613
9,663

11,342
8.854 

10,274 
11,455

1,949 46,185 18,324 38,214 412,901 517,5731
2 000 45,671 21,673 .16,803 414,234 520,2-1]
2 353 46,032 21,797 37,015 ' 422,361 629,5491
2,711 44,524 22,781 37,925 431,405 539.31(1
2 486 40,286 2.1,128 39,468 4.17.201 542 5-9|
2.015 4 3.06- 2.1,703 41,747 417,470 648,09:1
1,732 61.255 24,483 43,620 438,069 569,1591
1 358 , 68,976 25,745 44,52.3 4.17.411 568,043
1,345 68,640 27,466 45,914 443,012 576,371
1,623 62,281 29,125 48,165 450,413 591,607
1,859 68,508 32,08 48,792 457,008 598.247
2i063 61,010 30,883 49,706 458,355 612,019|

2,046 68,4:13! 37,284! 64,242 451.207 613.17l|
2 167 62,353 37,462 55,591 458,706 616,2811
1,080 55,318 39,0.17 55,969 475,032 626,43:1
1 732 61,743 35,678. 65,296 486,683 631,0321
1*520 65.886 33,686 63,130 49.3,506 637.6271
1,410 53,477 33.159 66,025 601,630 645,26:1

981 64,261 34.380 58,209 600.934 648,76‘J
1,184 60,707 35.782 60,384 607,943 666,00(1
1,097 63,772 35,776 59.496 515,213 676,3541

809 60,537 35,725 66.879 531,019 684,96!l
919 66.919 35,089 66,441 538,695 698,12:1

1,367 58,958 36,474 67,512 648,684 702 9-tl

06

369,499 578,750 Jan. '06
373,693 679.5(*7 Feb. “
364,296 
373,376 
.177,608 
.178,777 
379.030 
386,027 
387,052 
390,909 
400,307 
398,765

47,191, 151,722
45,824 149,621
44,777 152,520
4.3,355 167,147
46,2841 
47,344 
50/26 
53,4191 
55,287 
55,236 
62,816 
64,191

10,136 
10,367 
15.400 
9,6.11 

12 523 
14,154 
14.818 
14,351 
12,782 
12,623 
14,47.1 
14,417

Jan. 06 
Feb. « 
Mar. « 
Apr. 11 
May “ 
June “ 
July “ 
Aug. * 
S’pt, “ 
Oct. “ 
Nov. “ 
Dec. “

576,995 Mar. “ 
583,510 Apr. “ 
591,400 May “ 
598,567 June “ 
609,762 July “ 
621.084 Ang. “ 
622,561 Sep. “ 
640,178 Oct. “ 
660,987 Nov. “ 
669,517 Dec. “

154,98.1
157,992
165,077
168,285
167,439
181,408
183,391
192,143

404,992 053,521 Jan. ‘07
406/07 653,100 Feb.
404,299 648,297 Mar.
407,370 687,611 Apr.
415,476 66.1,016 May
419,417 664,277 June
423,121 6-5,645 July
428,727 658,106 Aug.
421,147 606,047 Sep.
416,787 055,774 Oct.
408,902 (.40,015 Nov.
402,626 632,1*10 Dec.

399,407 625,785 Jan. '08
396,711 616,717 Feb.
397,141 629,742 Mar.
397,305 630,055 Apr.
398,178 629,509 May
399,286 645,566 June
402,965 658,1 17 July
407,482 672,833 Aug.

53,080 36,017 6.1,979’ 550,939 695,129* 15,6801
1.287 65.948 .14,616 63,34.3 562,078, 707,87.1 17,110
1,382 51,341 33,305 52,677 679,078 717,7621 1. ,227

48,430 28,993 60,357 586,150 716,33ll 18,292
1,646 52,282 25,412 49,886 684,708 713.9341 6,988
1 856 55,299 23,388 49,481 686.930 716,9551 15,642
1,450 60,609 23,72.3 48,441 581,328 715,toll 17,751

161 62,088 26,034 47,766 580,076 .15,12.(1 16,3 5
169 63,169 25,794 47,299 678.207 714,02-1 5,61

6,141 47,947 25,355 46,843 579,860 70;,. 14.1 4,261
6.287 41,198 23,576 45,734 570,897 086,6921 16,466
6,310 43,609 22,923 44,601 656,58- 672l67,.'| 18,842

22,441 43.053 546,958 664,7 ...................
21,362 43 858 541,262 657,8631 19,190
22,187 43,716 545,020 607,81111 10,888
■>2.105 41686 539,331 659,66(1 14,559
22,521 41,143 637,733 656,1*41 16,169
22,386 41,660 534,624 656,9751 19,609
23,153 40,467 625,271 649,3881 15 891
23,730 39,512 7,985 649,9181 16,760
26 995 41,084 6,900 650 6871 17,233
27,431 42,10.3 9,264 665,C4ll 14,814
27/99 42,730 5,695 678/2-1 3,(28
30,352 43,823 1,809 687,04l| 15.94.G

170.664
168,482
163,637
167,217
172,065
170,042
166,352
160.459
169,069
170,49-

6*1,314 
61,201 
63,131 
64,830 
63,484 
69,176 
58,421 
65,604 
60,319 
54,226 
54,818 160,529
53,407 157,1-6

1,114'07

1.400

14(1,76- 
140,995 
148,666 
154,566 
153,901 
161,218 
164,791 
175,947 
183,208 
190,114 
296,316 
210,186

59,230
69/21
67,047
63,625
01,2-1
65,45.1
74,470
72,654
68,072
62.746
68,234
66,904

20,39047,25.1
47,098
52,547
61,240
48,662
62,256
64,916
62,765
69,8.15
70,239
85,221
97,136

‘u- 5,062
4,304
4,423
5,405
0,0-4
6,159
6,681
6,927 410,333; 678,-44 Sep.

414,789 682.46.3 Oct.
419,920 707.998, Nov.
429,719 722,769 Dec.

6,813
SJH
7,283
3,919

443,170! 712,927 Jan. '00 
441.39U 719,013 Feb. -

56-593 193,286 
65,334 192,968

611,3631 686,224 
607/60 698,02-*

19,878
19,320

44,300
47,665

.10,686
35,065

Jan. ’0l> 
Fein -

92,6.13
101,444

7,442
6,620
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is now under way, so far as deposits of Canadian 
origin are concerned. \\ bile there was a $6,000,- 

increase in total deposits during February,

rich individuals or corporations. And many such 
would doubtless consider a time when panic prices 
prevailed for securities and other properties, as a 
suitable occasion for drawing out their funds ami 
investing them.

With March, |<|<>K, however, there began—as the 
diagram graphically shows—a steady increase in dc- 
|*isits which continued up to the close of the year To 
tlii-. all Canadian deposits contributed, with the ex
ception of Government deposits—which tended 
rather to decrease, owing to the falling-off in cur
rent revenues. Along with the increase in total de
posits went continued contraction of current loans 
—though total loans (owing chiefly to call loans 
abroad) began to increase gradually after August. 
It was in July, for the first time in years, that 
total deposits caught up in amount with total loans 
—since which they have remained considerably in 
excess. I11 May last, predicting this trend, The 
Chronicle pointed out that one of the happenings 
Iniuncl to accompany trade slowing-up, is the re
lease of a lot of capital front active business. In the 
bank ledgers, the effect is seen in the enlargement 
of both the demand and notice deposits of custom
ers at all branches and in the reduction of their loans 
and discounts. Happily however, trade depression 
was far from being the sole cause of increasing de- 
|Nisits. A fairly bountiful harvest with unusually fav
ourable prices contributed largely to the total. The 
Census and Statistics Monthly for March shows that 
$io8,ixx),(xio worth of agricultural produce was ex
ported by Canada during the calendar year, 1908. 
Then, too, reductions in bat k loans and some cur
rent gains in deposits were nadc by various indus
trial corporations and municipalities, as a result of 
floating new securities abroad. The placing of Can
adian issues government, municipal and corporate 
—to an amount of $21x1,<xx>,000 or over, was one of 
the remarkable financial features of the year 1908.

All ill all, between February 29th and December 
,tlst, last year, deposits increased $106,000,000. In 
January, 1909, came the first decrease in months— 
oik- of aboii) $m,ixx>,ixx). This decrease in Canadian 
deposits would have been nearer $25,000,000, but for 
the circumstances of a $4.ixxi,ooo increase in Gov
ernment depisits (synchronous with a $5,000,000 loan 
made to it by the Hank of Montreal), and the con
siderable decrease in foreign deposits that resulted 
apparently from certain corporations transferring to 
Canada, funds previously lying at their credit in 
the Hank of Montreal, at I/union. At any rate, it 
is noteworthy that, during January, that bank's de
posits outside Canada decreased $11,700,000, while 
its notice deposits in Canada increased $10,500,000. 
While some January falling-off (in demand deposits 
at any rate) is customary, it would seem from the 
foregoing as though a more or less steady decrease

000
Canadian deposits (apart from Government) de- 

tlian $2,000,(XX). In depositscreased by more 
abroad the increase was nearly $9,000,000, account
ed for practically by the showing of one bank— 
and resulting doubtless from the enlisting of fresh 
Hritish capital in the service of developing Canada.

As remarked a week ago, if there be continuance of 
gradual trade quickening now in evidence, tbe March 
statement may be expected to show some signs of 
the re-transference of money into commercial chan
nels. For a time, however, this is likely to be mani- 

_ fest in the decrease of deposits rather than in any 
marked growth of loans. Funds from abroad, and 
accumulations at home during months of trade 
slackness, have resulted in unprecedented deposit 
totals, now available for renewed business require-

■

ment as they arise.
* *

THE DREADNOUGHT DEBATE.

The tone of the debate in the Canadian House 
of Commons on the Dreadnought resolution was 
altogether admirable. The spirit of the discussion, 
which we arc convinced accurately reflects public 
opinion in this country, was expressed in the part 
of the resolution which reads:

"The House will cordially approve of any ne
cessary expenditure designed to promote the organ
ization of a Canadian naval service in co-operation 
with and in close relation to the Imperial navy, 
along the lines suggested by the Admiralty at the 
last Imperial Conference, and in full sympathy 
with the view that the naval supremacy of Britain 
is essential to the security of commerce, the safety 
of the Empire and the peace of the world.

'The House expresses its firm conviction that 
whenever the need arises the Canadian people will 
be found ready and willing to make any sacrifice 
that is required to give the Imperial authorities the 

loyal and patriotic co-operation in every 
for the maintenance and the honor of tn

most 
ment 
ish Empire."

move- 
e Brit-

There was, and there naturally always will be, much 
difference of opinion as to the best plan to be 
adopted for co-opieration with the United Kingdom 
in naval and military affairs. But by the resolution 
Parliament and people, Government and Oppo
sition, stand committed to the principle that the 
Dominion of Canada ileliberately and enthu
siastically acknowledges its respionsibility for 
doing its fair share in defending the integrity 
of the Empire. To us the expression may 
at first sight ap|icar sujicrfluous, but it will not be 
without effect abroad, where it will do the most 
good.

*
Mu. Jno. W. Wilson has been appointed agent 

at Vancouver, B.C., for the Manitoba Assurance Co.

-
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of bomls, debentures and stocks, be and others 
evidence to show that on mortgage loans, for

AND THE LIFETHE NEW INSURANCE BILL
INSURANCE REPRESENTATIVES.

case
gave
instance, one per cent, was practically necessary.

Later, came Mr. T. ft. Macaulay’s well-founded 
objection to the bill's limiting expenses on tropical 
business by the same measuring-rod as is to be 

id for business in Canada, lie pointed out that 
tropical business were now made con- 

home business, not merely

\s has been liefore pointed out. the new Act is a 
that first prepared : butdecided improvement upon

that the many objections pointed out 
will receive the

h< ipe
hy the various managers
most favourable consideration. According to all ac
counts. there is nothing but praise for the Commit- 

for the consideration given and for the patence 
and attention with which the matters under discus
sion have been listened to. From the lion. Mr. 
Fielding down, there is an evident desire, among all 
the members, to meet the situation in a fair and rea- 

Tiik Chronicle has already criti-

we
V'

premiums on 
siderably higher than

extra mortality, hut to provide for unav ‘id-
011

tee to cover
ably greater expenses.

Another point raised in committee had to do with 
the relative standing of home and foreign companies 
in the matter of expense restrictions, 
gested by some that 5 per cent, of the Cariadian 
premiums of foreign companies should he added to 
their Canadian expenses, as a sort of surcharge for 
home office administration, in determining the mar-

It was sug-
sonable manner, 
vised various phases of the Hill, and refers to one 
,.r two of them in this issue, more especially that re

ft will, we think, be proper andgirding expenses, 
safe to leave in a large measure the management of 
the business and its various restrictions in the hands 
of the life insurance officials. It will lie unwise to 
fitter their hands too closely, and we venture 
sert that there is no class of men who have more 
faithfully fulfilled the duties pertaining to their high

Competition

gin of loading available for use.
To this suggestion, strong exception was taken

Kcn-llrown, Clark
( )n behalf of

K. Halby Messrs, 
nedy and 
the British
Canada, it was contended that the surcharge in ques
tion is, in the first place, incurred outside of Canada ; 
and, in the second place, is an expense completely 

of the control of the Canadian branches. Even 
admitting the principle of charging some proportion 
of home office expenses to Canadian business, the 
arbitrary fixing of this at 5 p.c. does not seem rea
sonable. It is not intimated that it is founded upon 
any definite experience, whatever. Mr. Hal Brown 
held that the 5 per cent, 
actual expenses for individual companies arc hound 

What would be fair to one

to as-
Arch. Howell.

Companies doing business in

ixsitions than insurance managers, 
will relate a great many phases which have been 
objected to, far better than restrictive legislation ; 
and so long as broad principles arc laid <kiwn, per
iodical statements made on a common basis, and the 

publicity given, the business can be sat-
<lletails of

out

necessary
Lsfactorily left alone, as regards many
management.

> > too high, and that thewas
life company expenses.

As was to have been expected, the much-mooted 
topic of expenses of management, has come in for 
lively discussion before the Commons Committee 
011 Banking and Commerce. As brought down a 
year ago, the Insurance Bill would have limited new 
business ex|ienscs so arbitrarily as to have shut out 
managerial judgment almost altogether. 1 lie 
wisdom of this was finally recognized, amt the 
bill of this session docs not attempt to limit expenses 
of new business as such; instead, its restrictions ap
ply to business as a whole. But this necessitated 
guarding against unfairness to new companies with 
only a small volume of renewal premiums. Accord
ingly, a “saving clause" had to lie added whereby 
provision is made for deferring the restriction in 
the case of young companies.

Did the framers of the bill think that this ended 
all difficulties? If so, they reckoned without their 
host—of objections.

First, came Mr. J. K. Macdonald’s strongly sup
ported point as to the investment expenses permit
ted. He contended that experience had shown 
quarter per cent, to be too narrow a margin for so 
absolute a restriction. Admitting it sufficient in the

to differ in any event, 
might be entirely unfair to 
pointed out that under the proposed amendment, 
British and American companies were to be treated 
alike. Yet the expenses at the home offices of Bri
tish companies on behalf of Canadian business, art 
almost Ixiund to lie less than those of American 

because the former have executive of-

anothcr. It was

mi
companies,
flees in Canada, while the latter have agencies. 
Hence, the percentage applicable to American com
panies could not be fairly applied to British offices.

^ happened by olvance to be 
class, it is practically certain it will

new

If the percentage 
suitable to one 
not then apply to the other It was also asked that all

Canadian branches ofambiguity be removed, as to 
foreign companies living counted as Canadian com
panies in that part of the hill relating to valuation 
of new business—present phrasing being scarcely
clear.

So wages the merry war. 
ter of expenses (in any of its phases) is discussed, 
the more clearly just one thing is evident—the ex
treme difficulty in legislation undertaking to say: 
••Thus far and no farther.’’ In a matter so depend-

And the more the mat-

one-
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<'iil ii|x)ti varying business conditions, any fixed de
finitions and regulations—however good in purpose— 
are practically certain to work unfairness in applica
tion. And, once again, the thought suggests itself, 
as to whether arbitrary restrictions arc really neces
sary at all. That the generality of Canadian man
agers can now be counted upon (without compul
sion) to aim at due economy, is evidenced by the 
emphasis placed upon decreasing expense ratios in 
the various companies' reports lately published. If 
here and there a company is in the future* tempted 
to undue extravagance, provision for adequate pub
licity of accounts will bring about the prompt cor
rective treatment of competitive criticism.

* *
THE ROYAL VICTORIA LIFE INSURANCE CO

The annual re|K»rt of the Royal Victoria Life In
surance Company of Canada, shows new business of 
Suxm.ooo to have been written during 1908, the 
amount in force being now well over $5,000,000.

The ratio of expenses to income has been further 
reduced by 1 1 -2 per cent. It is to be noted that if 
taxes paid were excluded from expenses, the re
duction in the ratio to income would have been 2 
per cent, during the year.

The total income for the year reached the sum of 
$185,000, being some $10,000 greater than for 1907. 
The interest earned on the company’s investments is 
re|x>rted as showing a satisfactory increase in the 
average rate. Loans on first class mortgages were 
considerably increased. As indication of the high 
character of the company's assets in general, it is 
pointed out, that interest has always been promptly 
paid, and that no investment losses have ever been 
incurred.

The total payments to policyholders during the 
year amounted to $55,708.29, of which $->7,471.25 
was for death claims ($0,000 of this amount occur
ring in ns 7) ; $12.(182.7(1 for surrendered policy 
values ; $10.20000 for matured endowments ; and 
$5,354.28 to annuitants.

The assets of the Compativ have increased during 
the year bv $(>9,950.00, which now brings the sécur
ité for policyholders (including capital) up to $1 
442.729.81.

The retiring directors were re-elected as follows, 
at the recent annual meeting: lames Crathern, 
Esq . president; lion. !.. I Forget and Hon, Robert I 
Mackay, vice presidents ; David Morrice. Esq.; Gas- • 
pard Le Moine. Esq. ; Charles F. Smith, Esq. ; 
George Vavvrhilt, Esq ; V llaig Sims, Esq. ; Her
bert It. Ames, Esq., M I*. ; T. G. Roddick, M.D..
!" R S V . medical director; David llurke, VI.A.,
F S.S , general manager.

Mr. David llurke, general manager, is indefatigable 
in bis efforts to make the Royal Victoria a success
ful Company. In this respect he has the loyal sup
port of the agents and officials.

have been 95 per cent, of premiums received. By 
four-year periods, the showing may be summarized 
as follows:

FORTY YEARS OF FIRE INSURANCE LUHtiES

Loss.p°" a K«p.
linlio. Hallo.Premiums. Losses.
%Am. Cohpaxiks,

1869-1873.................... 111,621,000 $ 7,704,000
1674-1878 .................. I7,968,0i'0 17,6711,000
1879-1884.................. I(i,:t89,000 12,666,0 >0
iHsMHsS .................. 76,447,000 16,703,000
1889 1893 .
18(14-1898,.
1899-19(13 .
1904 1908*.

67.1 97.1
98.4 128.4
64.8 94 8
61.7 91.7
63.0 93.0
6b.0 96 0
62.1 92.2
59.9 89.9

.. 30,898 000 19,479,000

.. .15,2.18,000 23.243,000

.. 47,854,000 29,756,000

.. 75,510,000 45,222,000

T.itsl 1869-1908. $263,915,000 $171,432,000 65.0 95.0

* Figures 1er 1908 are estimated in care of tlires Canadian 
Companies- exact details not being furnished.

J* *

FIRE UNDERWRITERS, MERCHANTS AND 
MANUFACTURERS AT OTTAWA.

A large deputation of merchants, manufacturers 
and lurinticrs of the Montreal Board of Trade and 
also mrmlx-rs of the Canadian Eire Underwriters’ 
Association had a hearing licforc the Banking and 
Conmicrre Committee at Ottawa this week, in con
nection with the new Insurance Bill. Mr. T. !.. 
Morriscy on behalf of the underwriters contended 
that the adoption of the clause objected to by the 
manufacturers would simply make the present law 
effective, the contention being that the law as it 
exists to-day is intended to prohibit what the new 
bill expresses in so many words.

He granted, however, that the law should admit 
of the public being able to place surplus lines in un
licensed conqianies, which they were unable to get 
covered in licensed companies, and introduced the 
following amendment to that effect :

“Provided, however, that where it is found im
possible to secure insurance, or sufficient insurance 
with licensed companies, such insurance or short
age of insurance, may lie effected with unlicensed 
companies, but in such cases the person effecting 
such insurance shall forthwith, or within the |ieriod 
of ten days from the effecting of such insurance, 
file with the Sujierinteiident an affidavit setting 
forth that having after diligent effort failed to 
secure the necessary insurance m licensed companies, 
be lias effected such insurance with unlicensed com
panies, and specifying the date, the name of the 
company, |>erson, partnership or association with 
whom such insurance has liecn effected, the amount 
of such insurance, the premium paid and the loca
tion of the projierty insured ; and upon the receipt 
of such affidavit it shall lie the duty of the Super
intendent, within ten days from the receipt of such 
affidavit, to publish the particulars therein contain
ed in the Canada Gazette."

Mr. I.ansing Lewis, Mr. J. B. I.aidlaw and Mr. 
Otty, also s|x>kc in support of the amendment. 
The following representing the merchants spoke in 
op|xisition, Messrs. G. !.. Cains and Geo. Caverhill, 
Montreal, and Messrs Russell and Kemp, Toronto.

On Wednesday, Mr. A Geoffrion, K.C., spoke 
In-half of those who wished to deal with reci

procal underwriters and Mr. Rowley, Ottawa, spoke 
in favour of allowing Canadian industries to be 
insured outside Canada. Mr. T. L. Morrisey re-

J* J*

FIRE INSURANCE PROFITS IN CANADA.

Year in and year out. fire insurance in Canada 
with its recurring conflagration losses, has not prov
ed over profitable to the conqianies regularly en
gaged in the business. Taking a period of forty 
wars, and allowing 30 (x-r cent, of premiums for ex
penses, the continued losses and expenses upon the 
business reported to the Department at Ottawa,

1 -il

-
plied.
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rates arc unduly high, as compared with those quot
ed by unlicensed companies.

, Let it he granted for the sake of argument that 
That Section 71 (c) of the new Insurance Bill ; j|te first 0f these objections obtains somewhat at 

should have proved to he a fighting-point between present—though, in view of the licensed companies' 
manufacturers and underwriters is not surprising, j facilities for reinsuring surplus lines, the alleged cxr 
The clause is one that aims at giving effectiveness j tvllt )0 which underground insurance is at present 
to the existing provision against "underground in- j "necessary" seems exaggerated, to say the least, 
surance—-a provision which at present is somewhat \\'hat, then, would be the effect if "smuggled" insur
in' a dead letter. Henceforth, if the bill becomes ancr Wcre effectively debarred ? 
law in its proposed form, every person who in- existing insurance facilities within the country are 
speets any risk or adjusts any loss or carries on any now so inadequate, other outside companies would 
business of insurance on behalf of any unlicensed enter the field at once—-complying with the regula- 
coneern, will be subject to the fines and penalties |j,,ns which they now find it easy to evade. Not all 
of the act, a second offence being punishable by im- : t|u. unlicensed concerns with which business is now

done would apply for licenses, of course—for the 
very good reason that not all of them arc of such 
standing as would pass muster with the Insurance 
Department.

Ansi this leads to the other quoted objection, as 
to outsiders giving cheaper rates. Regarding this, 
it may lie said in the first place that in so far as the 
cheapening in rates is made possible by the evasion 
of restrictions and expenses to which licensed com
panies are subjected, it is essentially unfair that the 
manufacturer should enjoy such marginal saving 
any more than that an importer should benefit by 

I evasion of customs regulations and charges.
A wither reason for lower rates, in some cases 

certainly, is out-and-out inadequacy—either from 
underwriting ignorance or dishonesty. To this the 
larger industrial concerns answer that they consider 
themselves capable of picking and choosing which 
organizations are reliable. Probably so—generally. 
But there are lesser property-holders who are likely 
enough to get bitten. “Serve ’em right,” it 
might be said with some reason lint, since the (gov
ernment has set out to protect the public against 
native prowlers of predatory intent, it can scarcely 
with consistency take no notice of wild-cats that 
have come in "under the fence.”

A third possible cause there might be for lower 
rates by way of the “underground route"—namely, 
some special superiority in underwriting skill, classi
fication and organization in the ca=e of certain of 
the outside companies. If this be so, such com
panies would surely continue to compete for what- 

:: Canadian business they desired—even when 
compelled to make the deposit necessary for the 
granting of a license.

Two logical courses only seem open in this mat
ter of outside fire insurance. The one course (and 
in this Provinces would need to co-operate) would 
be to make effective the regulation that only licensed 
companies shall be allowed to transact business in 
Canada—special provisions being framed, if shown 
necessary, for taking care of surplus risks file 
other strictly logical course would be simply to 
abolish all requirements, as to deposits, licenses, 
reserves and supervisions— thus letti' g the race for 
business become a free-for-all event, finder present 
conditions, the handicapping can scarcely be termed 
fair.

•UNDERGROUND" FIRE INSURANCE AND THE 
NEW BILL.

Vnd mbtedlv, if

prisonment.
This week the Commons Committee on Banking 

and Commerce was besieged by representatives of 
mercantile and manufacturing interests who 
tended that such a provision would create 
poly of the fire insurance business of Canada. With 
apparent unconcern for consistency, those who 
themselves are sticklers for "protection to Canadian 
industries” urged that “the assured should have the 
right to purchase insurance in the cheapest market." 
ami that the new act should contain nothing to pre
vent the placing of insurance outside of Canada, 
either directly or through brokers resident in the 
Dominion. The Chronicle has always been rather 

loss to understand the arguments in this 
ncction of manufacturers who, in season and out, 
advocate protection for their own industries—and 
keenly insist upon the enforcing of the “anti-dump
ing" provisions of the tariff law. Their explanation 
of the difference between " underwriting" and “in
dustries” smacks somewhat of the time-honoured 
feminine argument of “just because.”

Be that as it may, the business is entitled to bare 
justice—it asks no more. Eire companies licensed 
bv the Dominion Government to do business in 
Canada are obliged to conform with detailed gov
ernment regulations, as to deposits, investments 
and reserves. They are subjected also to supervision 
—and burdened with over-heavy taxation, pro 
vincial and municipal. They employ large office and 
agency staffs, purchase ami rent valuable premises, 
and spend large sums in incidental ways. Even in 
the case of licensed British and American companies, 
it is safe to say that the bulk of what it costs to 
carry on their branches is spent within the country 
the agents, officials and employees being tax-payers 
and economic consumers. Under these conditions, 
where is there justice in advocating unrestricted 
competition from underwriting concerns which evade 
all supervision, taxation and establishment expenses 
in the country?

The monopoly bogey is pressed into service even 
time discussion arises in this matter—but with scant 

. So far as the Canadian Eire Underwriter- 
Xssociation is concerned, there are more companit 
doing business in Canada outside its organization 
than there are within it—which scarcely hears out 
the "combine” idea. Nor could the association, if 

company coming into

con- 
a mono-

conat a

ever

reason

it would, prevent any 
Canada, which was ready to comply with the laws 
of the country.

But, manufacturers and others complain, it is im
possible for licensed companies to take all the busi
ness offered them, especially by large plants ; also,

new
J> J*

The United States Casualty Company’s annual
and states thereport shows assets of $2,240.^41. 

net surplus over all liabilities (including legal and 
voluntary reserves) to tie $750,000.
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COMPARISON OF WORKMEN'S COMPENSAI ION 
PROVISIONS.

Proposed Quebec Bill and Acts Elsewhere.

The Chronicle is indebted to Mr. Dakvrs Came
ron, the Montreal secretary of the Canadian Manu
facturers' Association, for the admirable summary 
given herewith, comparing the provisions of the 
proposed Quebec bill with those of important VVork- 

' Compensation measures elsewhere.*
On the whole, the manufacturers of the Province 

are apparently in favour of the proposed measure, 
with some modification in detail—and with clearer 
definition of various points covered. They deem it 
preferable, evidently, that they should be held ac
countable for all accidents at fixed rates of compen
sation—and with legal costs reduced to a minimum 
—rather than that they should be responsible for 

accidents only, but to amounts fixed by the 
vagaries of a jury's sympathy—and with costs limit
ed only by the elastic customs of legal practice. As 
has been remarked in these columns in time past, it 
is well nigh impossible to at all estimate workmen’s 
compensation as a part of business costs, under ex- 1 
isting conditions—even with the aid of insurance 

Some new difficulties arc bound to arise 
from this, or any attempted remedy. Hut the pro
blem is one that will not down, and the Provincial 
Government is to be commended for the spirit in 
which the matter has thus far been considered. It 
is to be hoped that further consultation and discus
sion by labour, manufacturing and insurance repre
sentatives may evolve a bill that will minimize the 
disadvantages that have grown out of compensation 
measures elsewhere.

men s

some

>
IMPERIAL GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT INSUR

ANCE COMPANY OF CANADA.

The fourth annual statement of the Imperial 
Guarantee and Accident Insurance Company, of 
Canada, recently presented by the directors, shows 

premium income of $.*43774. and adding to this 
interest received of $10,5147 makes a total income 

f, the year of $.>54.371, an increase of $94 .**>5 over 
the previous year. The assets now' amount to $3etV 
42J. The liabilities of the Company include reserve 
for unearned premiums $8(1.304. reserve for outstand
ing claims $27,418. capital stock paid up $200,000, 
sundry items $8(>i, leaving a surplus over all liabil
ities of $12,37<>—and a surplus <>n policyholders ac
count of $2i’2,37<). The Imperial Guarantee has only 
been in existence about three and a half years. 
Tlierefore, the alsivc showing may Ik- considered a 
satisfactory one to the shareholders and a source of 
gratification to the president and general manager, 
Mr. A. !.. Davis, and Mr. I''.. Willans, the able as 
-istant general manager.

•The following notes In addition to the points covered 
by the summary are supplied by jhe compiler:

In Quebec Hill. Great ltrllaln, British Columbia, the work- 
sulimlt to medical examination If employer somen must

d< Asl’ gener"ru 1 ehe compensation paid Is unalienable 
and exempt from seizure.

The British law applies name compensation to Industrial 

dlV„IUpv«nre the law applies to accidents caused by agrl-
cU!|Dural*maehlnery,"propelled by Inanimate motors: The 
Quebec Bill exempts agricultural accidents.
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discontinuethought that the New York Life may 
the service of "part time" men, employing only such 
agents as will devote the whole of their time to 
the business.

Owing to 
business,
receipts generally
standing the hopes and expectations tor a 
of trade, it docs not appear to come, and probably 
will not until many radical questions, such as the 
jxdicy as regards tariff and President 1 aft s attitude 
toward the trusts are settled.

Miscellaneous Notes.
There are some complaints that too much money 

is accumulating in the treasury of the New York 
1-ire Insurance Exchange, which although it has 
considerable expenses lias a very large income, and 
has acquired something like $125,000 for which there 
appears to be no immediate use. 1 his may result 
in a reduction of the cost of maintaining the Ex-

From Across the Line
NEW YORK INSURANCE LETTER.

Dlssemt to Proposed Powers for State Iu»™»- 
Superistesdent—Height of Buildings not to be 

Limited In Gotham—A Life Company’s 
Important Decision—Special 

Correspondence of
THE CHRONICLE.

the lack of improvement in general 
fire insurance is rather dull, and premium 

lower than usual. Notwitli- 
revivalarc

No law recently proposed in New York State has 
caused more dissent and opposition among insur
ance men, than the one recently introduced m the 
legislature, practically making the insurance super
intendent an autocrat over all insurance companies 
which according to his view may need special at
tention. The bill is a very voluminous one, and 
there is no space to reproduce it here. It grew 
,,( the agreement on the part of the dissidents 111 
the Pittsburg Life and Trust, and the Washington 
Life matters to place the affairs of the Washington 
Life in the hands of the superintendent pending the 
final settlement of the case. According to the law 
proposed, the insurance superintendent may take
charge of any company, when he sees ht, and run 
its business along any lines, which he thinks proper. 
According to the law, it is possible that even per
fectly solvent companies might, by some whim 0! 
the 'superintendent, Ik- placed in charge of the in
surance department, and all choice taken away from 
its officials or managers. That this is a very unwise 
and unjust proceeding will be readily seen, 
position to the bill is so strong that there is little 
chance of its passing in the form in which it is pro- 

at first suggested by Gov- 
havc his sane-

!

out

change. , ..
Col A 11. Wray, United States manager of Un

commercial Union, recently returned from a long 
trip in the West and Southwest. ;

President Kingsley, of the New Vork l.ue, is 
making a tour of the field, being at the present tune 
on the Pacific Coast. Vice-President lhos. A. 
p.uckner, will shortly make a trip to Europe to over- 
see the agencies of the company in that field.

Manager Clias. Lyman Case, of the London As
surance Corporation, has been elected president of 
the New York Eire Insurance Exchange. Mr. Case 
has been out of town for a vacation for the last

fhc op-

month or two.
President Henry Evans, of the Continental Insur

ance Company, will sail on the 26th inst. for Europe, 
and will make an automobile tour of various coun
tries, lasting about seven weeks.

Recent visitors in New- York were Manager \> - 
11. Mviklc, of the Western and llritish America, of 
Toronto, who was accompanied by flu- London 

Mr. R. H. R. Pointer. Mr. Burdcr has

posed, although, it
Hughes, ami is understood t<

\\a<
vrimr
lion. No Limit to Shy-Serapere.

of importance to the fire insurance companies 
and to the public generally is the recent decision of 
the Hoard of Estimate not V- place any limit on the 
height of buildings in New York City. I Ins ap
plies to "fireproof" buildings, so-called, although it 
i> well known that the term i- a misnomer, and that 
there arc no really fireproof buildings. Hie lire in
surance men with such able advocates as Manager 
Itabb. of the Northern, Secretary Smith, of the Ler
man American, and others, were strongly m favor 
of limiting the height of buildings, so as to prevent 
the re|K-titioii of some of the monstrosities which 
have recently been erected here. Now we may ex
pect to see the Island of Manhattan dotted with 
six hundred foot structures, all being a menace not 
only to their occupants, but to any property which 
they may adjoin.

manager.
since sailed for Europe on the Lusitania.

Vice-President Correa, of the Home Insurance 
Company, has recently returned from a trip to Cuba. 

1 • ' —QUERIST.

J» >
Tint Manufacturers' Lin Insurance Company 

announces the appointment of Mr. J. B. McKcchnie, 
M A.. A.I.A., F.A.S.. as actuary of the Company. 
Mr McKcchnie joined the Actuarial Department of

He was at thatthe Manufacturers’ Life in 1903. ,
Honour Graduate in Mathematics of Queen s

associate oftime an
University, and has since become as 
tin- Institute of Actuaries, and a fellow of tin- Ac
tuarial Society of America, taking a very high stand
ing in the examinations which entitled him to tin- 
degree in both eases. Mr. McKcchnie is well known 
in tin- insurance world, having been, in the years 
,,„vy<V,. Secretary of the Insurance Institute of lo- 
ronto. He has for the past two years held the posi
tion of Assistant Actuary of the Company of which 
In- is now appointed Actuary.

T,ik It C Copper Company did not close down 
at Greenwood on April 1st, but will continue on as 
usual.

To Do Away with Tor» lasoraaor.

decision of the New York Life In
is that by which is concludes V> 

of term insurance. This 
class of insurance, carrying a lower premium, is 
easier to write, and its volume in consequence piles 
up verv rapidly In llii- wav. the New York Lite 
feels that it is in danger of exceeding the hunt

which it i- allowed to write under the laws 
York State, and it has decided t" confine 
the higher priced policies, which though 

more difficult to secure, are of a more permanent 
character and less liable to termination. It is also

An iiiqwirtant 
Mirancv Company 
discontinue the writing

s of
business,
of New 
itself to
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iii these days of low freights arc managing to 
run their boats at a profit, will have nothing to do 
with it, and a combination which docs not include 
everyone, will he worse than 110 combination at all. 
The latest shipbuilding returns, especially those 
front the Clyde, arc more promising than for many 
months past, while the armament firms, whose reports 
issued this week reveal what a lean year 190K was 
for them, have also very fair prospects, 
prospective orders from the Admiralty and the pre
valent fashion abroad for the rebuilding of navies. 
Sir Christopher Furness, M.l'., announced this week 
that the scheme for an amalgamation of the marine 
engineering firms on the North hast Coast bail not 
materialized, and he explained also that the present 
facilities on that coast for marine engine building 
were considerably in excess of those required by any 
possible shipbuilding demand. This being the 
the outlook in this quarter is hardly flattering. A 
return of prosperity will mean increased competi
tion; and the new co-partnership scheme of Sir 
Christopher Furness applies to loo small a section 
of the artizans and labourers to do away with the 
possibility of future labour troubles in a quarter 
where the labour agitation is a particularly strong 
force.

evenOur London Letter.
POLITICAL INFLUENCES UPON LONDON 

MARKETS.

for Novel Loon—Discussion os to ForeignProspect.
Investments—An Impossible Shipping Project 

-Insurance Items—Special Corre.pond- 
of THE CHRONICLE. thanks to

Political influences tended to make the London 
inactive and dull, pending Halkan dc- 

nervous alunit
markets
velopments. Dealers were very 
the long-drawn-out crisis, which f«>r a time 
restricted business to the smallest dimensions. Nor 
was City sentiment improved by the very frank re
velations made in the House of Commons regarding 
the cotnUrv s naval position. Fortunately, on the day 
prior to Mr. McKenna's speech, the Government 
I,rooms had been round and sweep the market clear 
of consols by purchases on behalf of the Sinking 
Fund, or we" might easily have had a sharp fall in 
the premier securitv to intensify the prevalent un
easiness. A loan for the navy is. of course, being 
talked about, and there is little doubt that were such 
a loan decided upon, the City's patriotic feeling would 

for it triumphant success, even in the pre
sent condition of the gilt-edge market.

ease.

Security Value Shrinkage.secure
The Star Life Assurance Society, which has just

to have been hit 
e in the value of sccur-

Great Britain's Investments Abroad. issued its annual report, appears
The House of Commons’ debate on the subject of very liadly by the shrmkag

foreign investments was robbed of any value Hies. In fact, .t has found it necessary to write these 
that it might otherwise have bail as a serious cm- down by no less than *580,000. the largest propor- 
trihution to the discussion of a problem that L being lion of shrinkage apparently being m l.nhsh K. il 
talked about very considerably just now, by the fact way securities. I he company is only able to <U- 
,ha* it was entirely on party lines. The arguments dare a bonus of 10s per annum, and as two years 
used were familiar-yotir readers will he already ago, an offer was made by one of the very large 
well acquainted with them—hut there was no new offices, to take over the Star on terms which would 

There is on record now a have meant a bonus of 31s per annum, the action of
the directors in declining the offer is likely to he 
regretted. The Star has particularly strong connec
tions among non-conformists and a serious effort 
is now being made to restore it to its former condi
tion of prosperity.

Three new insurance companies, each transacting 
half a dozen classes of business, have made their ap- 

tliis week with an aggregate capital of

•IIV

light on the problem.
pious expression of opinion by the House of Com
mons that our foreign investments are “a good 
thing" for the country, but in the circumstances, the 
opinion is worth nothing from the standpoint of the 
students of economics.

Ims of Reserve Gold.

An interesting money market event is that for the 
first time on record, bar gold lias been secured from 
abroad by one of the joint stock banks ^and placed, 
iv it in the general store at the Hank of Kngland, but 
with the hank's own accumulation of the metal. 1 he 
hank in question, the London City and Midland, is 
well known as one of the most enterprising, as it 
is one of the largest of our hanks, and its earmark
ing of £300,000 of gold bars from New Nork in this 
way. has been generally hailed as a very practical 
step towards a solution of the question of our gold 

Rumour credits one or two other hanks 
with having moved in a tentative fashion in this mat- 

, but the announcement made this week is the 
first step of which the public have been informed 
towards the very necessary strengthening of that 
foundation of gold upon which has been built the 
vast edifice of our banking credit.

Cam Imtermatlomml Tonnait® be Limited I

It is becoming evident that the much discussed 
project, originate*! by Newcastle shipowners for the 
international limitation of tonnage in the various 
trades, will be a failure. Shrewd shipowners, who

The Ii

pcarance
£800,000. The remark is fre<{ ntlv made that 
petition for insurance business in (ireat Hritaiu is 
increasing in kccncss. V itli three newcomers burl 
ing -themselves into the field within a week, it ap- 

hardlv likelv that in this respect there will be
—Mktro.

com

pears
any easing off in the future.

Tm: Rank of Montrkai. is to erect a modern and 
dious Linking house at the North Hast cor

ed (jucen and Vonge Streets, Toronto. When 
building will be occupied by the

comnio
r.cr 1reserves.
completed the ^ e
Hank of Montreal and the Royal l rust Company. 
The business of the Yonge and Queen street and 
Yonge and Richmond street branches will 'here
after be merged, and when the new building is finish 
ed, the branch in the Confederation Life building 
will be closed.

newter.

Mixivan Power directors have announced a 
quarterly dividend of i |-er cent , payable April 151I1. 
TV |:l>t dividend was 1 i--‘ |»er cent, for the quarter.
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BANK OF MONTREALt.utll.WI IH?
UndlvIdediProflte, >217,628.86Rest, »12.000.000.00. 

HEAD OFFICE • • MONTREAL 
BOARD OP OIRSOTOWS

Capital (all paid up), SI 4.400.000.00.

)

., .as THSHSisœ«ç.vjjn&smsp***-*
»r»wsssB*^ggs*fc__ J^as*»**»*****

THf RE AIE 133 BRANCHES IN CANADA
ONTARIO—Com. , NEW BRUNSWICK NOVA8gOTIA-Cen

Mhinl 
Chatham 
Kdmun. tor 
Prederictvu 
Grand Faite 
Hart land 
Marysville 
Moncton 
ëhediac

NW.PROya-C.nl
me.

ONTARIO-Cont. 
Kingston 
Lindaay 
London 
Mount

ONTARIO
Tweed 
Wallace burg
Warsaw
Waterford

ton.
Yarmouth
PRINCE EDW. I8L.
Charlottetown
NQRTHWESTProtrt
Allons, Man.
Brandon, Man.
Calgary. Alta.
Cardeton. Alta.

itou, Alta. 
Gretna. Man.
Indian Head. leak. 
Lethbridge, AUa. 
Megreth. Alta. 
Medicine Hat, A Ha. 
Oakville. Man.
Portage la Prairie, Man. 
Raymond, Alta

:A tttelon
Almonte
Aurora
Belleville
Bowman ville
Brentford
Brock ville
Chatham
Col It of wood
Cornwall

Winnipeg, Man! (jfkre)
BRITISH COLUMBIAForest

I Newmarket 
! Ottawa tj Branches)
, Paria 

Peith 
Peter boro 
1‘icton 
Port Arthur 
port Hope
Stirling 
Stratford 
Ht Marye 
Audburv 
Toronto (6 Branches)

Armstrong
Chilliwack
Bader by
Greenwood
Hoamer
Kelowna
Nelson
New Denver
N. Westminster
Nicola
Rowland
Summer land

QUEBEC
hamCookehfre 

Danville 
Praaerville 
Grandmere 
Lake Megantic
Montreal (10 Branches) 
Quebec (t Branches) 
HawyerviHe 
St llysctnthi 
Three Rivera

Bt. John 
Woodstock F.d

NOVA SCOTIA
herat

Rglinton 
Pane Ion Falla 
Port William 
Goderich 
Grimsby 
Guelph 
Hamilton 
Holstein 
King City
ilrcîîcw^iu/in.’îïËiUI-ll.iik elMeelttel. Ntw York- j W^'. I AfU Ji Pin. 81.

anmmi»!* «A^irbîViïïSïïiV

leek ; The An«loCelllolnl»e Beek Ud.

Am
Bridgewater 
Canso 
Glace Bay 
Hellfaa (a Branches) 
Lunenbnrg 
Mahone Bay

IN TNI UNITED STATES

f a Branches)Va
Victoria

:IN MEXICO
Make, D.r—T, S. C Nunnaa, Hi«|«

Che Bank of British north America
lacorporaUd by Royal Cbarter la 1B40.

Betem Fast - $1,433,333Ealabliahed in 18S6.
Capital Paid Up * $4,866,666

COURT OF DIRECTORS
Pan© Lubbock, Ram 
C. W. Tomkimsoh, Rag. 
Gao. D. *mîu>. a«q.

■ iciun H, Cm. «a.
K A. Ho.II. Hu
ll J. ». KkHDALL. bq.

loee H. h.oni. P«; 
]<>■* l.M*. Cat»». Km 
J. H M Cam.»,II. K«|.

8 BRACECHURCH STREET., LONDON, C.C.
W. S. GOLMY, kWpT.

St. Jaati Street, Ueatreal.
HEAD OFFICE

A. G. «ALLIA. AKI.I.IP
Head Ottice in Caaadai H. ST1KEMAN, General MaaaRer.

t*»"” o( Knmth lttOT
w. G. H. »HLT. AMfcUat lespote».JAMHK ANIiKHMin. In.jecloi _____

A. G. K«V. AiAiAIABl Inspecter.
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

Me.ii.Ai kraciL^. F^HIT.1». MA»A,.r. North Vkncoarer, b!c. Toronto, Ont.
Bta KuIo'bC. 0£ Rim. Men. »
Z'LTh.™- K’.p"q -BmrîfSÆ
K.lrvan. KApk. London, Ont “ John’, Gale Trail, B. C.
Krnrlnn Fall,. Onl. “ Hamilton. Rond Raton, Mmi. vfi£Sk*S GFredericton, N.B. “ MarkH Squero Komtand.lLC. VIrtoriajBjC.
tiwnwnod, B.C. Lonpieoll.rti. Roelhem. Seek. WeMToitmto, Ont
Halifav N 8. Montreal, P. Q. Semons, Saak. WBg|on,Uiii.
Hamilton. Oat ' »• Catherine Bt Ht. John, N. B. wiiwd àlrt

" Watinthno* Are Midland, Ont ‘ t nion Rlral Winvard. Seek.
Ham I lion .Victoria Av. North Battieford, Saak. St. Stephen, N. B. Yorklon, Wt.

AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES.

Alesander, Man. 
Ashcroft, B. C. 
Battieford, Sask. 
Belmont, Man. 
Hobcaygeon, Ont. 
Brandon. Man. 
Brar.lford, Out 
Caiiisville, OnL 
Calgary, Alla 
Campbell ford, OnL 
Darlingford, Man.

„ _____ ^ajjrss^ïœsnsJ.' ’•
teak ef Ireland, 1 imlird. audurauthea : Ntiieua^wjk. Wamte, Bank ol ledia Limited. West ladies- nsleeial teak.

•m Trust Ce.
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The C.P.R.’s gross earnings for 
February were $4,</>6,2o8, a 

Earnings increase, gain of $837,164 over February, 
1908—the largest advance rc- 

itorted for the month by any railroad in North Ame- 
Net profits for the month were $762,144, giv

ing a gain of no less than $405,048.
The gross earnings of the C. P. R. for July-Febrtt- 

arv were $50439,725, as compared with $49,513,tto 
last year, an increase of $926,<>20. Hut during the 

" eight months working expenses grew so that 
only $15,193.<»7'. as against 

eight months last year.

Prominent Topics.
The Union of Canadian Munici- 

Muateipal Rights, polities, meeting at the Montreal 
City Hall, passed a resolution 

recommending that the following clause be inserted 
in the Canadian Light & Power Company’s lull.

“Nothing in this act shall authorize the company 
to construct or operate, whether overground 
derground, any lines, either directly or indirectly, 
for tile purpose of distributing electricity or any 
other energy for lighting, heating, or other pur- 
noses, or disposing of surplus power generated by 
the company’s works, upon, along, or across any 
highway, or public square or place, without first 
obtaining Lite consent expressed by by-law of the 
municipality having jurisdiction over such property 
or highway, or public places, and upon terms to be 
agreed upon with such municipality."

A further paragraph provides for a reference to 
a judge of the Superior Court in case of a difference 
of opinion. The principle of the resolution is emin
ently proper. Any companies enjoying municipal 
privileges should pay compensation for them.

The scope of Premier Gouin's 
Royal Commission Bill seems 

Royal Commission, to be wide enough to satisfy 
all reasonable critics of the al

dermen. While it is right that the Commissioners 
should not be too much restricted in the scope of 
their investigations, it is not desirable that every 
sore head with a grievance against the Council, or 
against some alderman personally, should lie able 
to make accusations without any sense of responsi
bility. It is, however, to be hoped that the appoint
ment of a Royal Commission for Montreal, will not 
postpone the more urgently needed reform of the 

uniment of an administrative board, which is of 
greater importance.

Net Railway

rtca.

or un-

same
net profits this year 
$15.412,110 during the 
a decrease of $219,039.

were
same

Montreal bank clearings for 
Gale la Clear!**». March show a large gain over 

last year. For the first quarter 
of 1909. the increase over last year is $07,215,000, 
while there is a gain of $35747.«*> over the record 
of 1907. The figures follow:

1909.
..........$134,936,826
.........  120,115,223
......... 131,697,174

I
1908.

$116,108,737
95,031,138

108,282,682
January..
February.
March,...

$319,422,467$386,638,123Total...
In re-introducing the Irish 

The Irish Lamd Bill. Land Bill in the form in 
which it was slaughtered at 

session of the Imperial Parliament, Mr.
for Ireland, slated that

The Civic

the last
Birrell. the chief secretary 
it would require at least $915,000,000 to satisfy the 
land hunger of the Irish, of which amount Parlia
ment would have to provide $775,000,000. lie 
might have added, however, that the money will 
all come Ixack again.

{

We are glad that the House 
Gramd Trw»h Paella of Commons took such a 

broad and sensible view of 
this matter. While the mem

bers property criticised the alleged extravagances 
they nevertheless recognized that the country is 
committed to the project, and therefore supported

Lota.

Judging by the customs re- 
Cnetoma Revenue ccipts of the l\)ft of Montreal, 

March has brougltt 
tinuance of the increased activi

ty in import trade that was noticeable throughout 
Canada during February. Revenue for the month 
at Montreal shows an increase over the corres|>ond- 
ing month of last year of $173,711.71, the collections 
having been $1,321,690.64, against $l,I47>97^-93 'n 
March, 1908.

The total customs collections for the i*>rt of 
Montreal for the fiscal year ended March 30, stand 
at $12,935,098.62, compared with $16480,921.60.lur
ing the fiscal year 1907-08, showing a decrease of 
$3.555.822.98 for the twelve months.

Picking Up. some con-
it.

The latest Suffragette demon
stration in Parliament Square 
suggests that there is a |*'ssi- 

hility of carrying not only jokes, but half-jokes and 
things that arc no jokes too far. In other words 
there is a danger that people may get tired oi the 
ladies’ antics.

The Suffragette!.

j* >
GENERAL FIRE ASSURANCE CORPORATION.

LIMITED.

As the Company only commenced Fire business 
on the 15th Julv last its returns were not included 
in the special fire table published in Ink Ciikos- 

of cth March last, and as the manager has been 
good enough to furnish us with the figures now, 

give them as follows:
Premiums less

Hoard Companies.......................
laisses paid and outstanding •. • •
General and organisation expenses

The figures represent only five anti a half months 
business.

The report brought down by 
Tke Canadian Mint, the Hon. Mr. Fielding regard

ing the Canadian Royal Mint 
shows that : The capital expenditure for 1908 
$86,936, cost of maintenance $12,758; salaries, $5'J.- 
1K1 ; paid for copper bullion, $6,948 ; silver, $204,9(73; 
gold, $742; making a total for bullion, $212,684. The 
amount of coining done was $23,290, copper ; $313-' 
328, silver, and 636 gold sovereigns. The net pro
fit on gold coined was $13, on silver $i75i7°9. on slu‘" 
cimcn coins $745, on copper $18,709.

The total capital expenditure on the Mint to the 
end of last year was $528,377.

was
JCI.K

we
cancellation* and re-lnsurancea In

$95,717
4,H7ii

33.615
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i LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE 

GUARANTEE &
accident company

OF CANADA

LONDON &
LANCASHIRE
FIRE

f

1
[

insurance, company

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
M0NT.EALMANCH,iT8b.«.jr^D.bM..

OUEBEC BRANCH. C^.^.  ............—-

WINKUPEU BRANCH,

ONTARIO AND NORTH WEST BRANCH
TORONTO8 llcbaoad Street, East,

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH
184 M. J«n SI., tor. Si. Joko SI.. MONTREAL.

THE ACADIA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
ESTABLISHED A.D. 11*1,2.

$100,000.00 For Agency Contracte, Ontario and Quebec apply toi 
$300,000.00 BRANCH OFFICE. 280 ST. AitocWt

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, 
CAPITAL PAID-UP,
Total Cash Aa»els(aa at Dec. 3l»t last) $«374,374.63

100,000.00
"*",TOBTHOr.“2.tLESEZK- Block. Wi.„lp«l 

BRITISH COLUMBIA
CORBET A

Uacallcd Capital ]
Sti 74,374.63 

71.210.23
. $603,364.41

DONALD. Geo Alton. V.ocouv.i.BC 
12-14 WELLINGTON STREET EAST.

BVKKVS8 R SWHATMAN, Gen A grot»
Uabllllle., Incl. leln.nrance Reserve 
Surplu, a. lo Shareholder, •

TORONTO OFFICE.

- - MontrealT. L. MORRISEY, Manager,

Can You Sell Life Insurance?
THE MUTUAL LIFEIf You Are Confident

that you ran sell life Insurance II allied with the 
right Company Issuing lhe right kind of a po
licy, and are mil satisfied with the success you 
have attained In the past, try an Equitable ion- 
tract, you will at once discover—
toll That the State endorsement ol the Standard 

Policy -omîmes the most skeptical applicant 
that Its provisions are absolutely In his Interest.

2nd! That when It Is further demonstrated that 
the Tqultable Is the strongest Company In exist- 

the average man will prefer It to any

Insurance Company of Hew York
STRONGEST 

IN THE 
WORLD

OLDEST
IN

AMERICA

Largest Margin of Assets in 
Excess of Legal Liabilities.

No Company more Econom
ically Managed to day.

The only Company which lias 
increasedits dividend scale four 
years in succession—1906, i9°7> 
1908, 1909.

erne, 
other.

3rd 1 That the prompt payment of all Just death 
claims by the Equitable (which Is the chief 
function of any life Insurance company) will 
enable you to secure business which might 
otherwise go elsewhere.
Equitable representatives are making money.

ter litweitlei regarding 11 a<tacy «ddrsti :

GEORGE T. WILSON, For terms to producing agents address :2nd Vice-President,
GEORGE T. DEXTER, led Vice-President

Nkw York,. N. Y.
The Equitable Life Assce. Society 

of the United States.
120 Broadway, -

34 Nassau Strut,

NEW YORK.

ee
B
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FOB BANKERS AND PUBLIC ALIKE. Financial and Insurance Items.
Treatises and articles on Canadian banking, his

torical and theoretical, there have been in plenty- 
some of them invaluable. It has remained, how
ever, for Mr. H. M. P. Eckardt, in his "Manual of 
Canadian Banking,"* to give the first conveniently through illness of the president, Ur. C. J. Alloway, 

banking practice in the ; the chair was taken by Mr. 0. 11. Allan. Officers of 
the association for the coming year were elected as 

This 200-page publication should be as interesting follows: President, Gustave I’. Carreau,of the Great
to the general business man, as it must prove valu- West Life ; viee-<president, A. E. Lawson, of the Con-
able to the younger bank officers for whose instruc- I federation; secretary, George E. Williams, the Hquit- 
tion it is particularly intended. In his preface, the af,|e; treasurer, W. S. Lingly, Mutual of Canada; ex
author points out that most bank customers—de- ecutive, C. J. Alloway (London and Lancashire), J.
positors, borrowers, purchasers of drafts, payees of v. Tory (Sun Life), A. P. Raymond, John V. Daly
cheques—have been confronted sometimes with (Excelsior), J. C. Glasson (Sun Life),
rules and regulations not exactly understood, and 
perhaps causing irritation or displeasure. The book 
explains just why such rules are put into force. Un 
the principle that "to know all, is to forgive all," 
disgruntled bank customers may be expected hence
forth to grow fewer and fewer, as Mr. Eckardt A 
book comes into wider circulation.

The book is especially timely in that another de
cennial revision of the Bank Act is close at hand ; 
and the author hopes, with good reason, that the 
Manual will be useful in acquainting members of 
Parliament and others joining in the discussion, 
with the "interior economy of the banking busi-

Thh Life Underwriters' Association of 
Montreal held their annual meeting on Monday in 
the rooms of the Club Canadienne. In the absence

book oncomprehensive 
Dominion.

In tiie Court of King's Bench, this week, Mr. 
Justice Lavergne maintained a motion quashing the 
indictment again Mr. W. Graham Browne, late local 
manager of the Sovereign Bank, on the charge of 
issuing incorrect bank returns while acting as man
ager of the bank. Some time ago, Mr. Browne was 
acquitted bv Judge Lect on the same charge, the 
Crown then taking the unusual course of bringing 
the charge directly before the grand jury, which re
turned a true bill.

Notice of application for a reserve case lias been 
given by counsel for the Crown.

In the Senate, this week, the following bills 
given third reading: To incorporate the Can

adian Liverpool and Western Railway Co., as amend
ed ; respecting the Anglo-Canadian and Continental 
Bank ; to incorporate the Western Canadian Life 
Assurance Co. ; to incorporate the British Columbia 
Life Assurance Co. ; to incorporate the Canada 
National Fire Insurance Co. ; respecting the Bank 
of Winnipeg ; to incorporate the Prairie Provinces 
Trust Co.

The Demerara Electric Company's earnings 
for February were as follows:

1908.
.............g»,592.16 $10.270.81
............. 4,110 67 4.719.96

Kor two inontlm—Jaimary-Kebruary.
.....................$ 19,552.7s *21,-168.68 $ 1,815.IK)
...................... 8,366.96 10,166 80 1,799.64

The Northern Ohio Traction & Light Com
pany has authorizd an issue of $1,000,000 0 per cent, 
collateral trust notes, to be dated May 1, 1909, and 
to mature in annual instalments on November 1, 
from 1911 to 1918.

Latest Advices from Dominion Coal Com
pany’s mines point to a settlement of labour diffi
culties. In the West, the difficulty between the 
Miners’ Union and the Crow’s Nest Pass Company 
has been amicably settled.

ness.
* *

FIRE at consolidated lithographing a 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY, MONTREAL.

On the 31st ult. a fire occurred on the premise- 
of the Consolidated Lithographing & Manufacturing 
Company, Parthenais Street, Montreal. The follow
ing Companies are interested :

ON BUILDING.

were

Liverpool & London & 
Globe ....

. . 8,000 North America 

. . 8,000 Northern . . .

$6.-100

1.500
. . 2.000

. . .$6.250Alliance . .
Guardian . .
Phoenix of ixmdon . . 6,250 Phoenix of London . . 3.000
Eastern Manufacturera, 6,000 Royal ................................. b-uw
Central Manufacturers, 6.0(8) Union .

. 2.600 Western
---------Eastern Manufaeturers, 5,(88)
$39,000 Central Manufacturera, 5,000

London Mutual . . .
Ottawa..........................

live. Feb 'OB 
ov«p “ *00- 

$678.65 
609.29

1909.2,000
4.000 Grom..........Ottawa Net,

(iron.......Lose about 40 p. c. Net8.000
ON CONTENTS. $60.000. . .$1.600Alliance . .

Commercial Union . . 6,000 Lobs about 50 p. c.
> >

Directors of the Rio Company have issued a 
circular calling a special meeting of shareholders for 
May 3rd for the purpose of ratifying a proposal to 
increase the capital stock of the company front $25.- 

to $40,000,000 by the creation of 1502x10 ad
ditional shares at $100 each.

The London Lloyds Failure of James Bischoff 
& Son, one of the oldest brokerage firms in the as
sociation, again emphasizes the difficulty of the pub
lic having any clear idea as to standing of firms 
whose accounts are kept in camera.

Twin City Reports for February show surplus 
for month of $75.355 : that for January-Fcbruary 
being $181,228, or $13,981 over corresponding show
ing in 1908.

•Manual of Canadian Banking: Toronto, The Monetary 
Time# Printing Co.

ocs 1,000

for CanadaMr. J. Gardner Thompson, manager 
of the Liverpool and London and Glotte, is taking 
a well earned holiday. He sails this week for the 
Mediterranean, accompanied by Mrs. Ihompson. 
He will visit his Head < Iffice in England, before re
turning to Montreal early in July.

Mr. Elias Rogers. Toronto, was elected pre
sident of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company this 
week; Mr. E. C. Whitney was elected vice-president, 
while Mr. R. M. Young is the secretary.
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British American 
Bank Note Co. Ltd.

HEAD OFFICE 1
Wellington Street, OTTAWA, Canada

ffîmM wTAGl *E«t*UE ITAiPE «< * 
■«its el « Heeetea telw._____________ _____ IS

th, Work .«levied by ttn Cimpiny ll «cMpltd by II»

LONDON. NEW YORK. BOSTON
■ml et hut Stock Ekcheegei.

Canada’s Standard
FOB■■MON OFFICE» ,

- MONTREAL0 BLMURT STREET,

repined SugarBLDQ. - TORONTO\ot

RADNOR ■ ■ •
“Radnor is a purely natural water,brillirnt, 

pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.
The Lanai, London, Eng.

mamufactubed by j

The Canada Sugar Refining, Co., Ltd
MONTREAL

1

gAIH«ny is BOTTLED OHLT AT THE SPRING

For Sale Everywhere

CHIPPENDALE EFFECT.
A NEW FEATURE IN

Macey” Sectional Bookcasesic
I

FOR VARIETY OF 
SECTIONS. 

ARTISTIC 
EFFECTS. 

MECHANICAL 
FEATURES.

SOMETHING
A

LITTLE BETTER.
A

LITTLE NICER.
A

LITTLE RICHER 

Ikie the «yp» of 

SECTIONAL 
BOOKCASES

WORKMANSHIF 
AND FINISH

THE
"MACEY"

LEADS THE

WORLD.
which has heretofore 
beee oe the eaerhet.

FURNITURE1 MANUFACTUR ERS
LIMITED,

CANADA
==Ë CANADA.!TORONTO, üü

1
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Traffic Earninds.Stock Exchange Notes
The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk

Soutlf'shore^^Atlantl* rad ways, and the Montreal.

compared with the corresponding 
follows :

Montreal, Thursday, lat April, 1909. 
nil ins tment of the Dominion Steel-Coal dlfflcultlea 

»ndh|he myrng over by the Coal Company of $2.750.000 to 
fheStil Company was the feature of the week and caused 
decided Strength and activity In the stocks of both win- 
m„I* The movement In Coal Common was checked by 
rumours of a strike Impending at the mines but that these 
LTorta were not considered authentic was evidenced by 
STSnwStlve steadiness of the stock. The settlement of 

iZTmilstandlng dispute between these big concerns 
coincided with a buoyant and active market In the States 

, |h reault was a general Improvement In values and 
î brader market. Canadian Paclltc led the advance and 
althoughthe highest was not held. It gained over eight 
*ninl„g a factor In the market was the outburst of trad
ii g In Richelieu under the Impetus of which It advanced 
B full points. Asbestos, as Is so often the case with speclal- 

weeks of prominence, almost disappeared from 
îhe tradîng—d only five .hare, changé hands. The close 

generally was Ann. 1 1
Call money in Montreal....................................................... .A,
Call money in New York..................................................... ,„,V
Call money in London................................................. ! oiy’
Bank of England rate........................................   JJA,
Console...................................................................................... *'•
Demand Sterling..................................................... ..
giity days’ sight Sterling.................••••

The quotations at continental pointe

obtainable, 
period for 1907 and 1908 were as 

fiBA*D Tarim Railway. 
190R Increase

*49, 8i* 
Increase 

d.MS 
31.914 
24,974

I qei|
*5',982.892 95,128.211

1SOT 1808 1S09.
729.099 816,110 «4.979
T67.70R 677,895 709.R19
789,970 688,552
Casadia* Paoiyio Railway.

«.«S» *»cr

ii 21........... 1,989,000 1,247,000 1,496,000

Year to date,
Feb. 28... • • • 

Week ending.
March 7...........

« 14...........
“ 21.................

710,526

Increase
91.059,000

Increase
277.009
241,000
189,000

1S09.

CAFAntân Near sise Railwav.
1807. 1908

■ 684,600 «1,069 800 «l^AJO
1908. 1809.

18* 900 
192.700 
142,800

Pen'*»**
«86,000

Increase
*.900

14.200
26,600

1909.Y*sr to date 
Feb. 28............%

1807.We«k ending...............
March 7.......... '67.100

«• 14..
» 21..

140.760
148,900
169,400

were ae follows:—
Market. Bank. 129.200 

109,400
riüLCTB, South Rhoii A ^TLA^irrK)

4*056 
49.906 
46,846

9

21-16 S

Parie
Berlin

H
4 Increase

1,970
Dsc. 7,167 

« 3,890

1907. 1808.
40.871 47.086
67.168 61.163

... 68,021 60,736
Mohyuial Hyisiy Railway

1908.

Amlt'HlID.................. .. • ••••••••••• •• W«»V ending.
March 7 .........

« 14 ...........

4Bnaeeln
Vienna.

“ 11....Bvmbabt or Wist’i Salis aro Qcotatioss.
Olostng

.6,046 161

. 1,645 146

Net | nAPMM
027,071 

mo9. I acres se 
66.446 
66.254 MU
68,136 4,898

1909.
«571.687

ehnosebid. 1907.
^5,214 0545.614

64.543 
64.682
63,343

▼ear to-date.
Feb.28...............

Bsenitty.

Canadian PnciOe....
i -Son’ Common.........
Detroit United...........
Halifax Tram.............
Illinois Preferred....
Montreal Street.........
Quebec Railway:.... 
Toledo Hailwaye.... 
Toronto Railway....

: 117ml! 1907.
60,192 
59,733 
61,857

TonowTo HT.s«R»iw»Y.|wg ,„,ww
0488.671 1590.169 0562.814 ,«V«7

62.208 67.009 4.10*
no 281 66,286 4,804
62,680 67,304 4.414

Week ending. 909
March 7. 

•• 14. 
•• 21.

5969780
10985 109

4- H93|92607
+ 120-167 207

559 621
25 11

1,769 120
Twin City................................ 695 103
Richelieu A Ontario..•.,,*2,266
British Can. Aebceto*.......... . 6
Dorn. Coal Com
lloin. Iron Common... ... 12,674 
Dora. Iron Preferred.
Dum. Iron Bonde...............«76,000
Lake of the Woods Co®e#cc 181
Macker Common...................
Mackey Preferred,,.. • •
Mexican Power 
Montreal Power 
Norn Scotia Steal Com 
Rio Light and Power.
Shnwiniean............................. 17
Can. Colored Cotton... ... ..
Can. Conrertoia....................
Pont, Textile Com................
Hum. Textile Prelkned ....
Montreal Cotton...,
Penmans Common,
Crown Reserve...........

Year to date. 
Feb. 18...........

Week ending. 
Much 7

52
12 + 19071231

1031
83}

+ 69.246 
60,245 
69,871

Twig City Rtem Tbax.it Coartw».
,«nT 1988 1989, laersas#

9915.636 «999.340 «83.703
1988 1089 Increase

187.880 122.191 13.117
109.150 118.880 8.750
109,836 124,392 14.650

14+ 6 

+ Ü
78 2192

676,247 65
1 Year to data.

Feb. 28.............. $889.238
Week ending.

March 7 
” 14.
•• 21............

■I
119}

33
4-8,827 116

1987.90alaL —
101 XD + 1

+ H

90
107,711 
18.6.413 
106,581
Diranir lime an Railway, 

198«.
110,715 
lin.5-2 
113,327

101
74292 12

77 71
1.30 74

...3,093 1091

... 26 67f

... 426 98

71

In-” s«e
14 454 
11.717 
10.950

1980, 
12.3.169 
173,299 
121,277

•21 
7 r 

ill 
+ »

1131 1987.
110,792 
113971 
117,111

HAliYAT Kijwrnic Tbawwat Co., I-to 
Railway Reeeipte.

1987.
2.846 
2.619 
2,965

Hasaxa Ki.eoraio Railway Ce. 
101)8.

40.180 
38,742 
39,707 
38,798

Week ending. 
March 7 

“ 14 
h y)

661192
.--ii49
43410 40)

290 83
27 98

135 118

InCrrae*61» 19091908.Week ending. 157I971 XD +1 3.069
2,987
3,072

2.911March 7 
•• 14 
« 21

ISO118 1857
71«1-8 48 2,991

284) XD + 4)19,795 2.9

Miintbaal Bax* Cleaiixcis for week ending April let, 
1909, were *29,229,491. For the correeimndine weeks of 908 
Slid 1907 they were «74,384,140 end *22,914,023, respectively.

Tuboxto Clxaxixos for week ending April 1st, 1909, were 
$23,409.150. For the oorre»|ionding weeks of 1908 and 1607, they 
were *19,342,580 and $22,914,023 respectively.

I hr aw a Hi NX Cleabixiis (or the week ending April 1st, 
1609, were 91,939,' 69 and lor corresponding week lint year, 
they were *2,763,264 , ,, „ , . .

Cavadun Bank Cliaxixoi for llie week ending March 25th, 
1909, were *80,567,411. For the corresponding weeks of 1908 
and 1907 they were *68,231,517 and *80,138,901. respectively.

Tub Babs or Knolaxii euteinent iliie week "howe reserve 
to liave incteasnl by X42j600 to X30.754.00i1. The ratio 
decreased (rom 41.06 p.0 to 48.52 p.c.

Increase
1,331

884
Deo. 1,384 

" 2,104

l«iwW«ok ending.
March 1 .........

«• 14...........
<• ........................

•< 28..........

41.616
39.596
38.323
38,892

WANTED—Position in a Fire Office (Tariff). 
Has had considerable experience. Mode
rate salary. .

Address . R . c/o. THE CHRONICLE Office, 
P. O. Box 578, MONTREAL.
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THE ROYAL-VICTORIA LIFE
INSURANCE CO. I

Annual Meeting
Montreal» March 31st, 1909.

THE DIRECTORS’ REPORT shows the Company’s business to have 
been well maintained during the Year.

Tht Directors beg to submit their Deport of the Company's business for the year 1908, 
together with the Financial Statement and the Report of the Auditors.

INSURANCE ACCOUNT. The Insurance under new Polices amounted to the same as in 
1907 being slightly in excess of *1,000.000, while the amount of Insurance in force increased to
*5.042,000.

INCOME ACCOUNT. The Income of the Company reached the sum of *185,463.70. an increase 
of *10,360.61 over the year 1907.

INTEREST ACCOUNT The interest earned on the Company's investment during the 
year shows a satisfactory increase in the rate obtained. Payments have been promptly paid, when 
due, by borrowers, and at the close of the year not one dollar remained outstanding.

PAYMENTS TO POLICYHOLDERS- The total payments to policyholders during the year 
amounted to 708.29 of which *27,471.25 was for death claims (*6,000 of this amount occurring 
in 1907) ; *12,682.76 for surrendered policy values ; *10,200.00 for matured endowments ; and 
*5,354.28 to annuitants.

REDUCTION IN EXPENSES. The ratio of expenses to income has lieen further reduced by 
\% per cent. If taxes paid were excluded from expenses, the reduction in the ratio to income 
would have been 2 per cent, during the year.

RESERVES. The Reserves under policies and annuities in force, according to the Dominion 
Government Standard, now amount to *617,667 18

LOANS ON FIRST MORTGAGES. The loans on first mortgages on real estate have been in- 
creased during the year by *84,000 on which a very satisfactory rate of interest is being obtained.

TEMPORARY LOANS ON STOCK. The temporary loans on stocks at the close of the year 
amounted to *60,000, the Company holding as collateral first-class securities at their market value
of *90,000.

I
3

iNfDFâtF IN âtSFTS. The Assets of the Company have increased during the year by 
$69,950.00 which now brings the security for policyholders (including Capital) up to $1,442,729-81*

Since the last Annual Meeting the Directors elected Mr. Herbert B. Ames, M.P., to fill the 
vacancy ou the Board, through the retiremeut of Mr. Johnathan Hodgson, which you are now 
asked to confirm.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
JAMES CRATHERN,

Central Manager. President.

The Report was unanimously sdopted, and the retiring Directors, DAVID MORRICE, GAS
PARD LEMOINE, A. HAIG SIMS and HERBERT B. AMES, M.P., were re-elected.

DAVID BURKE,

Board of Directors.

B. AMES, DAVID BURKE, General Manager.
»

-,
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February. Auguet 
January. AvL, Joly,
April. (icloW 

! March .lune Sept . ,

:!S:: te
.................. ....................... •••

April, October.

osa*sstw..r.

K.b., Mat Aimi.t. No». 
Jan. April. .InIr.Ort 
Jaii.,April, July,Wl

March, June,Sept.. heel

1

6
6
7
1

7
4
4

.......

7
7
6
:
7

10
8
a

Octoberi., April. July. <
March. September. 
March, lane, Sept., 
March. June, Sept,.

Ian1
7 In*.

Her.• • i 7
-,

•Iau.. April. July. nulnUr 
Jan. April, July, Oct 
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.All , M.y, Au,u»t.N"» 
.Iau. April July 0.1.
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Jen . April. Jnlf
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i

Miscbllamoob Stock*.

mi»', oô.'.'.r...ilo
can Colored Cotton

Canada (leneral Kleetrle Cora
PM................do

Cmadlae Paetfle. 
Canadian Converters 
Detroit Kleetrle St ....

t>o niulon Tea tile 
do

Coal Preferred.. 
Common . 

Co.
do

ft.;::.::: ».

i on. Iron A Steel Com ..

do PM ... 
Duluth S. 8. A Atlantic..

PM................do
Halllhs Tramway Co ...
Havana Kleetrle KyCom

do
llllnola Tree. Pfd .....................
Lauren tide Paper Oo® .......

do Pfd ...................
Lake of the Woods Mill Co. Com........

Pfddodo
Macks; Companies Com ..........52H&i 2

Pfd ... XI)do
Montreal Cotton Co 
Montreal Light, Ht. 
Montreal Stool Work

A Pwr. Co.........
.Com

do PM . IÜ.IDdo

Montreal Street Railway........
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S Scotia

PM ...
Ogilvie Flour Mills Com ... .
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Rio «le Janlero............

do
::: xi.do
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st •K-hu Street Railway...................
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List of Leading Stocks and Bonds
•.PORTED FOR THE CHRONICLE BY ». WILSON-SMITH & CO.. 180 »T. JAMES STREET. MONTREAL. 

1 CORRECTED TO THURSDAY. APRIL let, 1909._______________________

Revenue 
per eent. on 
investment

Per cenfgv 
ol Heat 

to paid up 
Capital

Hate of : 
A nn ual 
Dividend

Par dividend
payable.

WhenClosing ^ 
ÆleVealo.

Heet^Capital
iliecribedbank stocks

prï
sea,

Per ntf
2,433,331' 60.00
6 18»,«ni 00 00
4,98),06 * 12 .(6 
2,000.000 66.06

2.800.000 100.(0 
2,150 (881 H6.«8)

2V7,7(V. 3l.6"i
5,000,000 1(81,(10 

800.0(81
4,<M».000 fid
1.0(81 (8*1 IOMH)
:»,«»/(» un.oo 

12,000,000 83.33

1,300,126 175 10
50,(881 2.27

6,4481.000 180.(81
3.(881,(881 KMM» 

348».'«0 30.00

1,250.000 ftO
4.751,07 • 117.27
l,862,fl00 HIM) l

52,600 26.25

75.000 21 30
183,749 *2.5»

4.000,01» 4.518),488t 11260
4.353.771 2,000,(8» 45.95

1.500.000 1,200,000 ►O.OO
3,201.41» 1.681,000 66.23

602.052

mm»Per Cent. 
4 61

Asked.Rid ! I
iii !;«t

I’V. 100

April, October.
March. June,Kept., !)ee. 
Ian.. April, July, October 
Jan., April, July, October

Marcli,".lime. Sept . l>er. 
March, .lune. Sept. h«*c.
March, June, Hept. 1*ec« 
Feb., May, Aaguet, Nov

Feb. M.y. An, , Nor. 
March. June, sept . Dec 
Jan.. April, July. October 
Jan.. April, July. October 
March, June. Sept, hee

4JM6,06d 4,
10,000,01» 
3,983.700 
3,(»0,0(8i

1,000.(8» 
2,600,000 
2JMM.000 
1,013.81» 
6,l»n.0(8i

1,949.29» 
MOMOO 
1,000,(KM) 
3,600,(8» 

14.400.000

742.500 
2,207.50(- 
3,000.000

SS2aSSUA3Sto-".v.:::

ISSSw-MFi- ..
Farmers ........
Hamilton.............

iSSttL-ardsai-:............
Imperial .....................................*

S'JKS,£SaSiN.:.v:
Metropolitan Bank................
Montreal................
New Brunswick.. .. ........................x,)
Northern Crown Bank ..............
Nova Scotia........................................
rror'.elAÏ eiïfcetüïid»...................

(Jnebee .........
Royal
Standard ...
St Stephens

St. Hyacinthe...............

Traders ...........
Union Bask of Halifax........
Union Bank of Canada............ ••
United Kiuplre Bank......................

10.000,000
3.953,600
3.000JXB)

557,838
2.500.04»
2,500.(8»

940,681
5, (881.000

1,929 272
6, ta».ooo 
1,(881.000 
3.600,000

14,400.18»

» II

5 OO

ft r.i145

4d «V»
162* 161*

*» . 
.... 247*

4 93
104 87 10

4 03
Ian . April July. Ostobar1 ■742,50»

2.201,846 j:;uTprii.7.-iy.

March, .lune. Sept. Dec. 
Ian. April, July,October

Iüi' :::: 3,000,(8» 
3,(8»,(0' 3,(8» 000
1,000,075 1,(8»,00O

4 22 10

March. June. Sept.. l>ee. 
Ian.. April. Julv. October 
Feb. Mav, Aug. November 
Ma ch, September.

Feb., May." Aug . N»'. 
March. June, Sept.. Dee 
Jan., Apl., July, Oct.

^S&iTfcW».

2.ft4«.(88) 2 500 000
4,492,7(8» 4.058 070
1,K'4.8.V) 1,562.600

900,(«0 200,000

6 68126* 125 
220 217 4 M
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m
866/38) 

4.000,(88 > 
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BUNDS.

Bril Telephone Co.

Cnn. Colore.I Cotton Co...

Dominion Coni Co...........

Dominion Iron A Hire. O'

“ 2nd Mort*. Hda.. 
Dom. Tee. Sere.“A"...

•■0”

“D"....
H mesne Klectric Railway
Halifci Trem .................
Keewmtm Mill Co.............

LnkeoftlieWooil» Mill Co

Lenrentide Peper Co.......

Mmgdmlen lelnnd..............
Mencmn Klectric I.. Co.... 
Mei. L't* Power Co. 
Monlreml UâPow.Co....

Montrent Ntreet By. Co... 
N.8. Steel A Con! Co.......

N.8.Steel Coniolhinted...

Ugiltie Milling Co.

Price Bros...............

Rich. A Ontario.............
Bio Jmneiro

Son Pnnlo.

Winnipeg Klee trio

London Guarantee & Accident
Company, Limited.

Bonds Issued insuring Employers end 
Corporations against loss through the 
defalcation of trusted employees. Bonds 
for legal purposes. Administrators' Bonds 
Llebtllly Insurance. •

Memlreel Aient -

V. Mayne McCembe - Cauda Lila Bldf.
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STOCK AhD BONO LIST Continued

DateelWbaa InlafMtABIOOBt
oouundln*.

REMARKSWhere Interest payabledee.z
April let, 1916 

April 2nd, 1912 

April let, 1940 

July let, 1929

Bit. of Montreal, Mil..let Oct. let A pi.

2nd A pi. 2nd Oct

let Mny let Not.

let Jan. let July.

let Apl. let Oct 
I Merck 1 Sept.

6 ; 13,363,000

6 2,000,000

6 6,000,000

6 7,674,000

6 1,968,000
768,600

6 1,162,000

6 1,000,000

460,000
8,311,661 let Keb. let Ane. 

«00,000 let Jen. let July 
760,000 let Mck. lit 8e|<

1,000,000 let June lit Dec,

Redeemable nt 106 end 
Ink after May let, 1910

Bit. of Montreal, Mil..

Ilk. of Montreal, Mtl. 
Royal Truet Co., Mtl

$260,000 Redeemable 
Redeemable at 116 and 

Internet.
Redeemable at per ai

Redeemable at 106 and 
latereek

Redeemable at 106 

Redeemable at 111

e a • a e a a a a a • e a a e
March 1st, 19266

il'

Keby. 1st, 1962 
Jsny. 1st, 1916 
Sept. 1st, 1916

62 Broadway, N. Y.. 
Ilk. of Montreal, Mtl. 
(loyal Trust, Mtl....

Merchants Rank of 
Canada, Montreal.. 

Kk of Montreal, Mtl..

6
6
6

6
June 1st. 1923 
Jany.ind,19201,036,000 2 Jen. 2 July.

10 June 30 Dec. 
I Jen. 1 July.

6

6 267.000 
6,000,000 

12,000,000 I trb. 1 Aug. 
6,476,000 I Jan. 1 July

1,800,00(1 I “»T 1 Nor.
2,2*2,000 1 Jan. I July.

July lit, 1936 
Keby. let. 1933 
Jany. let, 1932

May lei, 1322 
July let, 1931

July let, 1931

July lit, 1932

June let, 1926

6
6

Redeemable at 106 and 
Ink after 1611.

«1 Redeemable atllOan I 
Interest.

Redeemable at 116 and 
Ink after 1912. 

Redeemable atlOl and 
Inlereek

U.R. of llaht.x or B. 
of N.S.Mtl.or Toronto.

1 Jaa. 1 July.

1 June I Dec.

1 June 1 Dec.

1 Mch. 1 Be pi. 
1 Jan. 1 July.

1 June 1 Dee.

I July 7 Jan.

1,470,000

1,000,000

1,000.000

323,146
13,184,000

4,000,000

4,000,000

6

Bk. ol Montreal,Mtl..6

6

6
Jany. let, 1936.6

C. B. of C., London 
Nat. Truet Co., Tor 

Bk.o< Montreal, Mtl..

6
June lit, 1919 
Jany. lu,19.366

ineei

Airman American
jtnsunnur Company 

Nfw^eA
ORGANIZED IN IB7*

STATEMENT JANUARY 1, 1909
ILS.. City, R.R. and Other Bonds . $ 5,967,772 
R.R., B.iiik and Other Storks . . . . 5,074,809
fash in Ranks ami Office. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 735,846
fash in Hauls of Ageats. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,169,045
Mortgages, Loans an I Arrrned Int. . . .206,071
real estate. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. 1,050,134

$ 14,797,077 
. 1,500,000

TOTAL ASSETS 
CAPITAL . .
Reserve for Insurance in Fore. . . 6,695,709
y "serve for Losses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Reserve for Taxes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Reserve for all Other flaims . .
NET SI RPLl'S Beyond all Liabilities . 5,467,354

. .610,044 
. . 125,000 

. . . 398,970

$ 14,797,077
AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA

Much desirable territory 
in unoccupied, ready for 

who can demount rate 
their capabilities. Policy 
plane recently reviaea, 
thoroughly in accord a ith 
lie* lawn, with reasonable 
premium raten-and.lilieral 
values and rights.

Many Good Places

are weltlif 1er ike

RIGHT MEN.
Are'.You One of Them 7

Union Mutual Life InsuranceCo.
POITLAND, MAINS 

MINRI I. MORIN, Chief Agent for Oanada 
101 at. Jemee Street, MONTREAL

For Ageoclee In the Western Division. Frortoce of Qeebee___
SaaiM îiîüi* aSmSll10 WALTKI1 L J*>**FH. Uaupr, ty at

Faao K. Kicmabm, 1'reeldent

£ 2 
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IfHcrrhants’liankoMatudaThe Canadian Bank
of Commerce

$10,000,000 
6,000.000

Capital Paid up........................................ S8,000,000
Reserve Fund and Undivided Fronts M,«00,097 
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

Vice-Pr«.hl«nt. Muttwa IM|1«. Cm r. Orr Ijawle, K».| V F. Smith. K».| 
Barnet, Kaq Bryco J. Allan.Meq

C. F Ik M<B, General Manager.
T. K Mrkkkit, SupL of Branche» and Chief 1 neper tor.

Inspectors

‘ald-up Capital ITeeltient, sir H. neat,,. Riles.
IMrectore—Time. l/mg, Ksq.
H. A. Allan, Keq. U. M Hay*, K»q. Alex.Rest

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

S»STpr“ SS3K,m
1AMKH CRATHRRN, toq. H. D. WARRKN. toq.JOHN HOSRIN, toq.. Tt., LL.D. HON. W. C. HOWARDS

W. PLAVHLLK. tog. Z A. LASH. *ÿg * c-
KINGMAN, toq. ». R- WOOD. toq.

ALHXANDHR LAIRD. General Manager 
A. H. IRHLAND. Superintendent of Branches

w.dM .1 Galloway 
M. J. M ANNINOKin co a nr

Branchoe and Agencé* •
Acton lleepeler Ingemoll Mitchell Rt. Thomas
AlvhiPton Kgs nr tile Kincardine Napanee Tara
Athene Elgin Kingston Oakville Thame
Belleville Flora lAiicaster Orillia Tilbury
Berlin Finch laanwdowne Ottawa Toronto
Both well Fort William l.etinlnxton Owen Sound 'TarlUmentSt. 
Brampton Galt Little Current 1‘arkdale Walkerton
Chatham (lai snoque I a* d<m Perth Watford
that» worth Georgetown Lucan Preerott Westport

ley Glenroe l.ymlliurat Preston West I.orne
Creeimire (lore Bay Mai ;dale Renfrew Wheatley
Delta Granton Me' *ord Stratford Wllllanietown
Hanover Hamilton Mllu.nay HI. Kugene Windsor

Ht Georg? Yarker
Quebec

Montreal (Head Offloe) SL James street lleauharuols Hhawvllle
“ 136.% Ht. Catherine Street Past lechlne Sherbrooke
" 330 St. Catherine Street West (juetier St. Jerome

Boulevard, " Ht. Sauveur Ht. Johns 
Hlgautl Hi. .lovlto

Manitoba SUv Agathe des Monta 
Portage la Souris

Pralnel Winnipeg
Ewell

V eevllle

Branches in every Province of Canada 
and in the United States and England.

Moatraal Olfâcei B. B. Walker, Manager

Loadoa (Eaglead) Office t 2 Lombard Street, &.C.
8. Cameron Alexander
H. V. F. Jones

New York Office i—16. Exchange Place
CL U. Mackintosh | Agenle

This Bank transacts every description of Banking 
Business, including the issue of Letters of Credit and 
Drafts on Foreign Countries, and will negotiate or 
receive for collection Bills on any place where there 
is a Bank or Banker.

the.

j Managers 1330 St. l,awreiicr 
Town of St. liouis

Brandon
Csrberry
lilsdutone

Griswold
MurfuT*0'

Naplnha
UnkTTh.

Albert*
Ullibndge Hedge wick

Metllclne list Stettler 
Olds Totlvld
Bed Deer Okotokas

Calgary
Camnwe 
Caratair* 
Day Aland

Edmonton 
l.eeombe

laekatchewan
Gainsborough Oxbow Unity 

Maple Creek Melville Whltewood Victoria 
In United States -New York Agency, 63 Wall St. 

Bankers In Great Brltaln-The Royal Bank of Scotland.

Veg revint 
WetasklwlD
Wain

Brltèeh Oelumbèe
Vancodver

(JaruduiT

The Molsons Bank The Bank of Ottawa
lic«H*>l*f tv Act el FerlUmcel, 1668,

»S,500,000 
5,500,000

Capital Paid Up 
Baaarva Feed

CAPITAL (Authorized) - - $5,000,000 
CAPITAL (Fully Paid up) - 3,000,000 
Rest and Undivided Profits 3,405,991BOARD OF DIRECTORS..

8. H. Hwiwo, Vice-President 
J.P. Cleohob*
WM. C. McInttsb

*M. Meteow Macrsenaon, President. 
W. M Ramsay,
H. hf ABELARD MOLAON,

Geo. R. Dbummohd.
James Elliot, General Manager.

A.D. DtranroBD, Chief Inspector and Huperiatendent of Branches. 
fee, W. W. L. Cmiymak. J. H. Campbell,
Inspector. Asst. Inspector»

H. A. Habeieb, Assistant Inspector

Head Offices
OTTAWA - - ONTARIO

W. H. DBA

BRANCHES:
ALEUT A OUT A R10— Cont.OHTARIO —Coot. «UtML-Conu

Fraserville and 
Riviere du Loup 
Uchine Locks 
Montreal—

HU Jsme 
Ht.Cathe 
Market A 
bor Branch 
Ht Henri Brch. 
Maisonneuve

Richmond 
St Ceratre 
*>rel
Ste. Fla vie Station 
Ht. Ours.
Hte. Thérèse de 

Blainvllls
Victoria ville. 
Waterloo

Calgary.
HmtthsPalle. 
HI. Marys.
St. 1 homes

Branch, Hast End Bch

Frank ford. 
Hamilton. 

James Street 
Market 

Heneall.
Vancouver Hlghgate

:.T.5S5.-'S-
Lucknow 
Meaford. 
Merlin

Lethbridge
BRITISH

COLUMBIA
Eeveletoke.

s Street 
rine St. 

Her*
to

Bay Ht.eet 
yueen St.W. 

Trenton.

West Toronto 
Williamsburg.

Zurich

Agents in every banking town 
in Canada, and correpondents 
throughout the world . . . • 
The Bank transacts every de
scription of banking business .

01 TA RIO 
Ovinston 
Amhemtberg,
BrockVlIle
Cheetervllle
Clinton
Drussbo
Dutton

Norwich.

Owen Hound. 
Fort Arthur. 
Ridgetown.

QU8BBC
Arthabaaka.
Chicoutimi.
Drummond ville.
Knowlton.

AGENTS IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE WORLD.
New York AgentsLoudon. Ragland Agents, Ferre Bank, Limited.

Mechanics National Bank.
•^Collection» made in all parts of the Dominion, end returns promptly 

remitted at lowest rates of eschsage. Commercial Letters of Credit end 
Travellers* Circular Utters Issued, available la all parts of the World.

GEO. BURN, General Manage,.
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The Metropolitan BankThe Dominion Bank
HEAD OFFICE ; TODONTO, ONTARIO.HAD OFFICE! TORONTO. CANADA.

Capital Paid up, ...
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits,

$3,980,000
$5,300,000

$31.000,000
$37,000,000

$1,000,000,00
1,277,404,40

Capital,
Reserve and Undivided ProfitsAssets, - - -

Deposits by the Public
DIRECTORSDIRECTORS 1

D. K. Thommon, KeQ- Vice-Pree. 
Sir W. Mortimer Clerk,

Thomas Bradshaw, Req. John Pirstbrook, Baq.
James Ryrie, Beq.

18. J. Moons, Rag.. President.PbbsidbMt 
VlCB-PBBSIDBNT 
R. J.CHK1STIK 

JAMP.8 CAKK VT1IRRB 
JAMKS J. HOY. K.C..M.L.A.

J. C. RATON.

CLARENCE A. BOGERT, - General Manager

R. B OSl.RR, M. P., .
W1I.MOT U. MATTHEWS, 
A. W. AUSTIN 
W. R. BROCK 
A.M NANTON

W. D. BOSS. General Manager.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
ilrsnchee and Agents throughout Canada and the Vnited States. 

Collection» made and Remitted for promptly. Drafts Bought and Sold
Commercial and Travellers' Letters of Credit

iieued, available in all parts of the world.

A General Banking Business Transacted.
Montreal Brant k i I SI ST. JAM» ST

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
RESERVE FUND $1.000.000

HEAD OFFICE • SHEBBROOKE. QUE.

With over SIXTY BRANCH EEICES I» lb. 
PROVINCE OE QUEBEC

We offer Hacllltlei fMMMwd by
NO OTHER BANR IN CANADA

for
Colletllons end B.oklng Dullness Generally

In that Important Territory

Savings Badk Department at all office».
BRANCHES IN

MANITOBA, AI.BEBTA and BBITISH COLUMBIA
CORRESEONDENTS Ait OVER THE WORID

CAPITAL $3.000.000

I. H. HOIStY Nieierr

RESEBVE FUND 
$4,600,000

CAPITAL PAID-UP 
a3,000,000

% >
HEAD OFFICE • MONTREAL

97 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA
II AGENCIES IN CUBA

Nassau, BahamasSan Juan Porto Rico.
New York Agency • 68 William Street IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED .
CAPITAL PAID UP 
REST -

- eio.ooo.co3
- 0,000,000 
. 6,000,000

5/^YINGS * * In connection with all Blanches. ^Accounts 
_* * * end upwanla. /ntTrent paid, or credited

DEPARTMENT •* blileel curr.Dt rilee. DIRECTORS:
Rom bt at, Vice-President 

Hi.IAN ROOBB8, 
o Howi.a*

Scotland,
*!hc

I>. R. WlLEiB, President Hon 
William Rawnav, of Rowland.

HoMNK. ClIAS 
WinnIVf*. Va

HR ANCI1K8 IN 
Rlk Lake 
Kaacs

Bank of Nova Scotia Hon. Richabo 
M l). St. Lathe

INCUKPOKATID
1832.

HV
a A M 
i M

J. Kr 
WM w

Tl'HNEH, Qu

H*T°kH
TK
ehe

PROVINCE OP ONTARIO 
Harrow Niagara-on the S Ste Marie
Inge rat'll _ Ukr^ C^atherh,.

$3,000.000
a. *00.000CAPITAL, ....

If.SMYE FUND. .

MEAD OFFICE i MAIIFAX. N.S.
DIRECTORS 

Y. Pavrant, President Lmabi *b 
R L. llonlen G. 8. Campbell
Hector Mclnnre

General Manager's Office, TORONTO,
11. C McLeod, t'.eueral Manager 1». Water», Aant 

Geo. Sanderaon, C. D Schuiman, Ins 
#1 Ni.VTHW ------

ReVwood

Hi ant ford 
Vale.1 
Cohelt 
Cochrane

ga-gL.^.fi3r
Nlegere Hells Port Celborae Weltod 

llammon Kld.ew.y Wood.ro
BRANCHES IN PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

„.nRh,A=No,Ks 'sjssz ?!F-A",TwT.ip,.
R.lKon"Wn^d"ie«.N^l!Viul\'rX.d.Vl..n”SMl^l, K?,h,V Ho.thern 

BRANCHE* IN PROVINCE OE AI.RERTA.

Mb.,»... u.din«, ^SSSS^SSSISS:

st
St

ABciiiaAl.l». Vice Preside u 
J. Walter Allison 
11. C McLeod

I. ONI.
. V.enetal Manager Mont* b at..

«V
au a A Culmi every Province of Canada. Newfoundland, lama 

UNITED STATES : Boston, Chicago, New York. 
Correspondents in evenr pait 

Foieign and domestic letteia of

llianchee in

World, lira 
isaued. Coll

KnaU

IT IS If COLUMBIA. 
Nelson, Revelstokc.HkhU.

Savings l ank Department.
allowed on deposits at current rate fiom date of deposit.

THE HOME BANK
!Ol Canada

Head Office - 8 King Street West, Toronto. 
Six Offices In Toronto The Sterling Bank

ONTABIO BRANCHES
A Hinton Seeder and
Cannington Tho-ndale
lldriton llrllr River
l^iedon Kveiett
hand with Lewereec» 8tn.

* IN MPEG. Man.

Melbourne 
St. Thoinaa 
Tevumeeh 
Walhrtville

OF CANADA.

. Toronto. 
157 St. James St.

:
Head Office, 
Montreal Office,

1.VLKTOX, Man.
1-HRNIH. HC.

i

JAMES MASON. Central Manager.
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EED CONTRACTS.ISSUES GU.

National Trust Co., Limited.
$1,000,000

500,000
CAPITAL PAID UP 
RESERVE - -

OFFICES : Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Edmonton, Saskatoon. 
Authorised to accept an* execute Trust* of every descrip

tion and to net in any of the followin enpneitie» : 
Trustee, Executor. Administrator.A;agree. Liquidator. Can. Agent 

Montreal Board of Directors : 
ikbn, Fay..
F.*g., Direr 

MovlSon,

Canadian ltank of Commerce, 
ctor Royal Hank

H>g . Director the MoIkoii’s Hunk.
Montreal emcee end Safety Deposit Vaults.

103 Si. James Street. 
Manager.

DiiectorIamks Chath 
H . A, ll'»i T.
H. Mabkland

National Trust Bulldlntf.
A. G. lOSS •

Good men, whether experienced in life 
insurance or noi, may make direct con
tracts w uh this company,for a limited icr- 
ritorx if desired, and secure for themselves, 
in addmon to first year's commission, a 
renewal interest insuring an income for 
ihc future Addicss the Company at ns 
Home Office, No. 277 Broadway. N Y.

JOHN K MUNN. M D

JAMES R PLUM

ClARfNrr H KILSEY

XVII LIAM H PURTLR

FIRE AGENTS’ TEXT-BOOK
An Annetitnd Dictionary ef the terms md technical phrases 

In common use smon< Fire Undererllers.
By J. GRISWOLD.

To which Is appended e Policy Form Book. The whole supple- 
re-roto Cancellation md Time Tobies, Montreal Trust

----------- and-----------
Deposit Company

mented by short rite ind ■ 
published it the office of

THE CHRONICLE, Montreal.
$2.00Price

United Empire Bank of Canada.
Acts as General Fiscal Agent for 
the payment of Bonds, Coupons, 
Dividends, etc., for Municipalities, 
Railroads and other Corporations. 
The capital of the Company stands 
as ample guarantee of the faithful 
discharge of such duties.

Head Office, corner Yonge and Front Sts., Toronto
Conservative investors will find a safe, sound, paying 
proposition in this New Canadian Hank Stock (issued 
at par). Allotments will lie made to early applicants.

General ManagerGEORGE P REID,

NATIONAL PROVINCIAL PLATE GLASS INSUR. 
ANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.

Head Office, Lemon. Eng.: Established 1864 Capital fifty 
thousand pounos sterling. For Agencies at unrepresenteo 
points. Province of Omano. Address J. H. EWART. Chief 
Agent. No. 18 Wellington Street East. Toronto.

Head Office, 2 Place d’Armes
MONTREAL.

The Trust and Loan Co.
OF CANADA

NCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, A.D 1846
Capital Subscribed, • • • $ 9$733t333
With power to Increase to . 14,600f000
Paid-up Capital, • • • • 7»703»3J3
Reserve Fund, .... 19107900(i
Special Reserve Fund • . • 14(i9000

MONEY TO LOAN ON RHAI. HSTATK AND 
SVKKKNDKR VALUKS OF I.IFK POL 1C IKS.

26 St. James Street, Montreal

I

i

r THE CHRONICLE. 5*9
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— Royal Trust Co.IN LIFE INSURANCE
V work, the greatest possible range of opportunity Is 

given to each linlltlilu.il worker. 
Success Is within the reach of 
every man In the employ of

107 ST- JAMES ‘•T.. MONTREAL 
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED • $1.000.000

RESERVE FUND, $«00.000PAID-UP, $700,000> 4
00AID or DMUCTOeS:

III,hi Hon. LORD STRATHCONA 4 MOUNT ROYAL 0.0.M.U 
PRESIDENT.

The Prudential Hen. SIR QEOROE DRUMMOND, k C M.O., 
VICE-PRESIDENT.*1 fly/

■L '
July

& M. v Maaai-iTii 
David Mokkuk 

A. T I'ATMIMIN 
Iamks Russ 

nks*v K.C.V.O 
.«

II. MOHTAOU ALLAH V. R. Hormkr 
k.li.ANOU* StK W.C. Macin
Sih HowardCi.odstom Hart. Hun r 
H. H <;hkkn*iiikl’ h A. Ma 
C. M.

SibThere are unusual opportunities 
at present.

.Mac Kay.
iCNIDKK

Sib T.
SIB Wn MAM C. Van Hobnk, K C M

SHAVAlll

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA
Incorporated ■■ a Slock Company by the Slate of New Jersey. H. ROBERTSON, Manager 

SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS i
Tank of Montreal 

funding,

Write lor Agency.JOHN. F. DRYDEN, President.
HOWE OFFICE. NEWARK, N. J. Montreal109 St. James St.,

.*

r*

V
'J

W
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Reference directory

Legal Firms, Brokers, Agents, Etc.
McGibbon, Casgrain, Mitchell & Surveyer

(T. Chari C * ko rain. K.C., Victor H. Mitchill,
K F. 8VBVKVIR. A.C Casorain,

J. W. WlLUON, K. M. MclklUOAl L.)

SOLICITORS A BARRISTERS-AT-LAW

Canidi Die Bolldlng, Montreal, Canada
l«W« Adrtrm. ‘'MONTOlim. MONTRRAI.

Bell Telephone Main 771 N
C. 1. O. JOHNSONP. W. EVANS

Evans & Johnson
FIRE INSURANCE

Brokers 
83 NOTRE DAME STREET VEST, 

MONTREAL

Agents
F. S. Maclennan, k.c.

Advocate, Barrieter* Solicitor.
New York Lite Building. - MONTREAL.

A.B.C. ConeCAM * APDAVM. " FAftMAC ’’ MoATKKAt GENERAL AGENTS
ÆTNA INSURANCE Ce., el Heritor.
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE C0„ el Tereete 
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE, el Leedeo Eeflaed 
HOME INSURANCE CO, el New Verfc

FLEET, FALCONER, OLGHTRED, 
PHELAN, WILLIAMS & BOVEY

Standard Building. 137 81. James St. Montreal
C. J. FLEET. KC. A. R. OUOHTRED. KC H. S. WILLIAMS.

WILFRID BOVEY.

>
HF.NKY N. CHAUVIN GKO. HAROLD BAKKK

CHAUVIN & BAKERA. FALCONER. K.C M. A PHELAN.
ADVOCATES

Métropolite» BalUlsg, 179 St. Jei 
Tel. Male 3194.________________________

is Street
MONT1BA1

McLennan, Howard & Aylmer
Advocate., Barrister» and Solicitors 

BRITISH EMPIRE BUILDING 
Tel. Main so 86 Notre Dame St Vest, Montreal
I Cassis Hatton K.C (Counsel)
K Kltwtp IIowabi.

CshlrA-

GEORGE DURNFORD, Ltd.,
Auditors and Accountants

Boom Si. <easts Ufc Balldie«. lit SI. JasKS. NONTtCAL
G. DURNFORD G A . K.C A., Can ARTHUR J. ENGLAND, Acct.

* McLennan, K.C 
h. u. r. A V 1 MKB 

•Miras "NtiTTAH Montskai. "
Hon. Sir Alexandre Lacoste, K.C,

Kavanagh, Lajoie & Lacoste
ATWATER, DUCLOS, BOND & MEAGHER 

ADVOCATES 

160 SI. James Street, Montreal

ADVOCATES. SOLICITORS. Etc. 
Provincial Bank Building , 7 Pince d'Armea.
H. J Kavanegh, K.C.
II Grtin I.ajoir, K.C.

Paul Lacoste L.L.L 
Jules Mathieu, I..L.B

C. A. .DVCLOS. K.C 
J J. MKAGHKK

A. W. ATWATKR. K.C. 
W I, BOND KDWIN IIANSON WILLIAM HANSONj. it cot*lin

Hanson Brothers
MONTREALMcCarthy, Osier, Hoskln & Harcourt

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc.

NOME urt Bl'ttMMa.
VHTOBIA MlfCT.

Canada Life Building•

Investment Brokers
. TORONTO Government, Municipal, Railway end Induetrlal Bonds 

end Securitiee BOUGHT and SOLD.
Investments suitable for Ineuranee Companies and 

Trust Estates always on bond.
Members Montreal Stock Kschaage.

CAULK ADDHKK8: HANSON.

John Hoskin, K C F W. Habcoüst.K.C. II. S. Out kb. K.C 
Lkhinton McCabthv, K.C. I». L. MvCabtht, K.C. 

■bitton OSI.RS.
Con nee 1 WALL AC F NXBBiT, K.C

J. F. II McCarthy.

EDWIN P. PEARSON
NORTHERN 
ASSURANCE CO.R. Wilson-Smith h Co.

STOCK BROKERS

opkicbs :

Adelaide St. East, Toronto

WE OWN AND OFFER
DliMcIl el

NORTH VANCOUVER SOUTH VANCOUVER
AO Years A p. c. Baade. At aa attractive price

134 King SI W

Members Montreal Slock Eschange

Guardian Building 

160 St. James Street, - Montreal,

J
G. A. STIMSON 81 Co.



H Canadian Railway Accident Insurance Company.
— —OTTAWA,—

Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

CANADA. ~
$500,000.00 

250,000.00 
JOHN EMO, Gsneral Menagtr. 

and
ELEVATOR LIABILITY

INSURANCE

H. W. PEARSON, Sccy.-Trcâî.
WORKMAN'S COLLECTIVE 

TEAMS LIABILITY
PUBLIC LIABILITY 

PROVINCIAL MANAGERS t 
Bank of Ottawa Bldg.,
82 Prince William Bt„
114 King S.W., n W. Main St.,
317 Portage Ave..

Imperial Block,
Local Agents at all Points.

D. MURPHY Prohkal.
PERSONAL ACCIDENT 

SICKNESS
EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY

Montreal, Quo. 
St. John, N.B. 
Toronto, Ont. 
Hamilton, Ont. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Calgary, Alta. 
Vancouver, B.O.

F. Rout hier,
W. J. Ingram,
4. A. MacDonald, 
F. O. Robins,
A. Lake,
A- W. R. Marfcley, 
R. 0. Timmins,

1

i

r THF. CHRONICLE. 5.VApril 2, 1909

RAILWAY PASSENGERS 
ASSURANCE CO. im

OF LONDON, 
ENGLAND of Established 1849

EMPLOYERS LIABILITY 

FIDELITY GUARANTEE BONDS

For Agencies Apply HEAD OFFICE 1 Cor. BAY and RICHMOND STS., 
TORONTO. F. H. BUSSELL, General Managtr ^

MONTREAL 
MERCHANTS B 

BUILDING
FOUNDED 1871TORONTO 

TRADERS BANK 
BUILOINO

ANK

THE OCEAN ACCIDENT & GUARANTEE CORPORATION, LIMITED.
of London, England,■] Toronto.CHARLES H NEELY.

MANAGER f OR CANADA A NEWFOUNDLAND.

To our Policy Holders,
We desire to announce of this Corporation can be adjusted and when satisfactory 

proofs are furnished, will be paid at par at any Branch Office 
in England, the Colonies, and European Countries without

Tour, truly,

Manager. Q

that Claims under Canadian Policies

1 i
delay or Inconvenience.

1
I

1879 - 1908

Che Chroniclei RICHMOND & DRUMMOND
Fire Insurance Company

CAPITAL. $2AO.OOO.Banking, Insurance and finance Meed Office, mClIVONI), Our.

♦60,000 DCPOSntD WITH THE OOVERNflENT TOR SttVtlTY Of 
POLICY HOUlftX

The Company transacts e general Ki 
routined to the l»on Inion of Canada, n 

liiFuranee Id force, |6,ono.'Oi.

re I n" 11 ranee budlneee, which le 
o foreign risks written.PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY 

At 160 St. James Street GENERAL AGENTSt
rart, Toronto, Ont., O II. I>ay, Winnipeg. Man.,
Hanfleld, Vancouver, H-f. Judeon <1 l«ee, MonWeal, Que 

Itewerley K. Armstrong, St John, N. H 
LOCAL AGENT» WANTED IN UNBKPRKHKHTKh DISTRICTS

J. C. McCAIG. Geweral Manage».

.1 II P.w
John J .

R. WILSON-SMITH, Proprietor

1 1

1 
1

1 
1
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The Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation, Limited•' a

Government 
Deposit s

$350,123.00

or LONDON, ENGLAND 11 n ■■11 11 11

(. Personal Accident, Health, Liability 
and Fidelity Guarantee Insurance

■

STANDS FIRST 
la IkcMcraMy «nt* M- 
Icy Contracts. In financial 
strength, and In the Her. 
ahty at Its 1

Most Liberal Policies Issued

Offices: MONTREAL - TORONTO
Managers lor Canada. GRIFFIN « WOODLAND

-,
‘

First British Fire Office Established in Canada

THE BRITISH AMERICA 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

A.D. 1804
I Phœnix Assurance Co. Ltd..

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.
With which ia Incorporated(Founded 1782)

The Pelican and British Empire
LIFE OFFICE. (Founded 1797)

Head Office for Canada :
100 St. Francois Xavier St. - Montreal.

PATERSON & SON, Chief Agents

1INCORPORATED I AM.

HEAD OFFICE: TODONTO
Reliable Progressive

t 1
Old

. s 1,400,000.00
. 2,046,924.17

1 dpital,
Xsscts,
Losses paid since oroanlzatlon, 32,690,162.01

:
Ol RECTORS!

Established 1H64•W. I. MOin, Vkr-Prr-vtdcal
uku A. m»RK»»W 
AUGVVTV8 MYKR8 
KRKDKRK' NICHOLLS 
JAMK8 KKKR OSBORNK 
81R IIKNRY M. PKLLATT 
k. R. wool»

W H. MflKl.K. Manegng director

uoBriiitK'gii^rfi'F.
r., w vox
I*. N HANNA 
JOHN IUNKIN,
A I.KX I.AIRI»
Z A. I.Abll, K.C.

Nan

New York Underwriters
Agency.

K.C., LL.D.

r. H. SIMS. Somlary Policien secured by Assets - $18,9*0,603W. B. lir.lllE.OeB. Meeeder

EVANS a JOHNSON, ticncral Agents 
SJ Noire Dane Street, West

PROVINCIAL AGENTS.
MONTREAL: Moi non, 

Mont teal, yue, 
Nt Calkin, 
John . N B.

II OR AI R MASZABO,
Charlottetown.. P K. .

J NO. WlL

White
St.

JOSrPM M I’HFHT, 
Toronto. Ont.

Oil HR, llAMMONt* A NANTON.
Winnipeg. Men 

At K*Kl> 1. HM-L.
Maillas N.H,

Canada Accident
Assurance Company

Head Office,

T. D. RICHARDSON, Supt for Canadi, Toronto.

MONTREALIl

CAPITAL, $500,000
PERSOSAL ACLTDKXT,

SI CHS ESS,
\ LIABILITY,
\ PLATE Of.ASS,
\ IXSCRAXCE.

The Continental Life Insurance Co.
niBSCIIhCD CAPITAL. SI.000.000.00

■ TORONTO 
PRESIDENT

HEAD OFFICE,
Hon. JOHN DRYDEN,
CHARLES H. FULLER, SECRETARY 4 ACTUARY

Several Vacancies for Good Live GENERAL AGENTS and severe* v PROVINCIAL MANAGERS
Liberal Contracte to Flret-Clase Men.

Apply GEO. D. WOODS, Maaaglatf Director

' a »■

J8 WILGONaGMITM, 1. M. HUDSON,
Manage*



The LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and GLOBE

Insurance Company
Caah Assets exceed 
Canadian Inveatmenta exceed 
Clalma paid exceed •

Canadian Branch : Head Office, Company's Building, Montreal.
CANADIAN DlltCTOlS l

$33,000,000
4,000,000

aso,000,000

1. GARDNER THOMPSON, Resident Manager 

1. W. BINNIE, Deputy Manager
SIR HOWARD CLOUSTON, Bart , Chairman

F. W. THOMPSON, Be<|.
SIR AWSXANDKR LACOSTH

OKO. *. DRUMMOND, Raq. 
JAMBS CRATHBRN, Raq.

r THE CHRONICLE.April 2, 1909 5.1.1

FIDE ACCIDENTMARINELIFE

Commercial Union Assurance Co.
LIMITED, OF LONDON, ENG.

Capital Fully 8ubacrlbed «111 $14,700,000
Life Fund (In apeclal truet for Life Policy Holdera) 17,814,40©

31.380,000 
*6,380,000 

1,107,640

Head Office Canadian Branch: 91 Notre Dame Street West, Montreal
Applications lor Agencies solicited In unrepresented dlstrlctsi 
W. a JOPLINO, Sept. of Agtnciea.

Total Annua! Income, exceed* 1 
Total Funda, exceed 1 
Depoalt with Dominion Government 1

t1
1

1

J. McGREGOR, Manager
Canadian Branch

The Northern Assurance Co. limitedfA “Strong as the Strongest"

Capital and Accumulated Funds, . . $48,946,146
Head Office for Cenada, MONTREAL.

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
w

#v

Guardian Assurance Company
Limited, of London, England

Paid-up Capital, $5,000,000Subscribed Capital, $10,000,000
Total Assets, over $30,000,000 

Deposited with Dominion Government $500,000. 
Canadian Branch t Head Office, Guardian Building, MONTREAL.

CANADIAN TRUSTEES t H. M. LAMBERT, Manager. 
BERTRAM E. HARDS,W. M. Ramsay, Esq. (Chairman)

(Deputy Chairman) 
R. Wilson-Smith, Esq.

Hon. A. Desjardins 
J. O. Gravel, Esq. Assistant Manager.

y

• 
i 

i

■M
l

T
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The Yorkshire Insurance Co., Limited.
or YORK ENGLAND. established ism

JAMES HAMILTON, Esq. MsiegerASSETS $11,000,000

APPLICATIONS FOR AGENCIES Are invited from responsible persons. - ,
CANADIAN DIRECTORS.- Hon. J. R. Thibaudeau, Wm. C. McIntyre, Eeq. °n' _ *' '

Canadian Manager, P. M. WICKHAM, Montreal___

*T. MON. LORO WENLOCK. Cholraoo.

GRISWOLD’SHartford Fire Insurance Co. Hand-Book of Adjustments.CONN.HARTFORD,
ESTABLISHED 1794

BjuSmen. o" Kir, toom .«t.nt No »«<ncy or ..Ija.tin, ouifil 
complete without$iN,»2oeo«.M*

.V20II5O.I3
CASH ASSETS,
Serplei lo Pollcy-Holdm, •

CHAS. E. CM ASK, President
r M.BISSKLL, Vice President EKKD’K. HAMSUN. Aw’t 8eey. 
THUS. TV BN BULL. Secretary. 8. K. IXKJKK. AseMsnt HecreUry

H. A. ntOMINtiS, MONTREAL MANAGER 
9 SI. Freecels Sevier Streil

a copy.

THE CHRONICLE, Montreal.
S1.60Price

PHOENIX
Insurance Company

Or BBOOKYN, N. Y.

ROBEDT HAMPSON & SON, AgentsTHE
MONTREAL, ORE.

Montreal-Canada J. W. BARLEY, General Agent, NEW YORK

Fire Insurance Company
Established 1859 The WATERLOO

Mutual Fire Insurance Co,
ESTABLISHED IN IB6Seee7.eee.98

. ■«ies’,07 i*.ae
30,887.9 1

eurplue te Polley-holders

J. B. LAFLEUR. PrttMril.
I Heed Office: 59 St. James St., Montreal

OtharUabllltlaa . WATERLOO, ONT
TOTAL ASSETS Jill DEC., IWS. SII4AW W 

POLICIES IN FORCE IN WESTERN ONTARIO OVER JM»

HEAD OFFICE :ai3.7ee.ie
•3«4,iae.7e

WM. SNYDER. VkeFrooUool 
T. L. ARMSTRONO 
R. THOMAS OR*

OEOROE RANDALL Pniileat 
FRANK MAIQHT,

Manager

R. WILSON-SMITH
Financial Agent

■

Montreal160 St. James Street 1*« *

SF.CIIBITIES—Sellable lor Boohs, Treet Eeteloe, loeerooce 
lor Depoell with Cooodloo tioveroeeol.

CABLE ADDRESS! CHRONICLE.

I INVESTMENT
I Companies. Ida raimentsSpecially 1

J
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MANITOBA INSURANCE
OFFICESUN

FOUNDED A- P 1710(FIRE)

Assurance Company Head Office 1
ThreadneedU Street, • London, England

The Oldest Insurance Office In the World.
Surplus over Capital and all Liabilities exceeds 

$7,000,000 
Canadian Branch 1

15 Wellington Street East, Toronto, Ont. 
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager

This Company commenced biit*in<*ps in Canada by 
depositing $300,000 with the Dominion Govt minent 
for security of Canadian Policy-holders.

Policies Guaranteed by the Liverpool 
a London a Globe Insurance Company

For > gendee apply to 
61» Ki>wa»h 
J. (iAKI'NHK 
J. W. BINN1K,

the Heed Offi 
CLOUSTON. 

THOMPSON,

ce : in St, James St.. Montreal 
Bart. . President

Managing Director

MOUNT ROYAL ASSURANCE COMPANY
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, SIMM*
BEAD orriCE i - MONTREAL

President, Rodolphe Forget Vice-President, Hon. H. B. Rainville
tier.

Responsible Agent* wanted in Mintreal and Province of Quebec
J. E. CLEMENT. Jr.. General Mi

ANGLO - AMERICAN
riBE INSURANCE COMPANY

Head Office, 61*65 Adelaide St East, Toronto

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL.
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL.
Deposited with the Dominion Govern
ment tor the protection of Policy hold era.

S. r. McBINNON. Beg.. Free. JOHN *. BARBER 1 
8. F. McKinnon ft Co., Toronto. JOS. N SHENSTONK.

. . THE

London Assurance
CORPORATION

OP ENGLAND.

$1*000*000 
4*0,100 

04*684.00
M.P.P

H. H. BECK. Measier.INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER A.D. 17»
Applications for Agencies throughout 
the Province of Quebec are invited.

Addr.ee i HENRY BLACHPORD, MONTREAL
Cnml Agent for Provi.ee of Qaebec.

'IT/ .I! sa.aai.are
22.487,416ETETl

Head Office for Canada, • MONTREAL
W. KENNEDY 
W. B. COLLEY

I Joint Manaoi
ESTABLISHED 1800

Canadian Investments OverTotal Penis Exceed
$8,280,742.00$85,805,000

North British and Mercantile
INSURANCE FIRE AND LIFE

PHŒNIX of HARTFORD
COMPANY

Total Cash Assets : - -

Total Losses Paid:
INSURANCE COMPANY

DIRECTORS
A. Mackidbb, Esq .Chairman 
bin G no. A. DniiMiaoNo

•8,834,271.90 

• • $63,646,030 49
CHA. F. Si»., Fag.
G N. Mono.!., too.

Head Ottice tor the Dominion i
78 St. Francois Xavier Street, - MONTREAL

AS«»t> I. .11 CHI., nl prl.clp.1 Tow.. I. Canla
RANDALL DA VIDSON. Manager

J. W. TATLEY, Manager,
MONTREAL

Applications for Agencies Invited.

THE EXCELSIOR LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY. “THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIRE OFFICE", i

THE CALEDONIANHead'Offices 59-61 Victorift St., Toronto. 
But inet» for 1908 best ever eaperienced

Insurance in force - 
Total Assets 
Cash laceme

$12,236,064.10
$2,020,102.70

$454,790.94

INSURANCE CO. OF EDINBURGH.
Founded I«08.

DIKECTOKS—Hon. K.C. Butler Klphlastoae, Sir Cell» Mao re* 
Charles Mltehle, 8. 8. 0.. Robert Stewert, Aleinnder Bogie, 
R4. Berry, Fred U. Semharetm, Robert Brodle, William disir.

Lerieal Increeae in new bueiiieea ana vuainem 
ampIr, neservM, Surplus. Income and Interest Kerning*, 
rati ***** lt> <leelil Male—alwaya »n$urpaeaed-and In a

In force,

ipenee

urrre and a entaM*,n* ,,'alu,,"|l 9rtitu ar,J all rat life to 
No better Company to meure In. Xo better Comp ny to

ROBERT CHAPMAN, JAMES COWAN,
GeoeraV Manager. Fire Afa/iager. 

J. C. BORTHWICK,
Cmmsoism Secretary.

j A Com
LANSINC LEWIS,

CaamiiM Manager.

Head Office for Canada, Montreal.
MUNTZ a BBATTY-Beeld.nl Agent. Toronto

E. MARSHALL, D. FASHEN,
General Mnnnger. Pre.id.nl.
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Scottish Union and National
Insurance Ce of Edinburgh, Scotland

Est.hllabad 1924
fSha

WESTERN $80,000,000 
51 464,800 

’248,720
Deposited with Domlolon Oov I. fl-y0 049 
laveated Assets !■ Canada, ' '

NORTH AMERICAN DEPT.. HARTFORD, CONN., U.S.A.
JAMK8 h. BRHW8TK*.

Kminhast a Kvaw* Resident; Agent». • \ Toronto
Mkdi apd * Sow. „ ... Winnipeg
AILAX.UM) * EU-LAM,

Capital, 
olal Assets,

assurance company
Incorpotntnd In 1831

$3,130,384.82
887,495.86

:ASSETS,

SECURITY to POLICY-HOLDERS, 2,242,888.96

::
:

The Equity Fire Insurance Co.
TORONTO, CAN.paid since or|sntMtloo el Cee- $51,014,051.79

Wli. GREENWOOD BROWN, General ManagerP«ny.

GENERAL AGENTS;
DIRECTORS : Faulkner ft Co., Hallf.s, 8.4 

W.S Holland, V.ncoeier
Gao. A. Lanla. Calgary

Carson Broa., Montreal 
Blown Claikr Agency, Wlnnlp-1 
Voung ft l.orway, Sydney,C. n.
W. K. Kogre ft Vo., that lotir town, F K. 1
Medium. Hill ft C... Regina. J. M. Queen. St. John. » »■

W.a. BiOCi. FtM-PreeldentMen. OEO. Â. CO*. Pmeldenl
W. B. M BIBLE. Managing Hirer lor.

JOHN UOSaiN. * 0, LL.D! bobt hiobbkihre, m.f.
1. A. LASH, K.O.
0*0. A. MORROW 
rRKDRRIC NICHOLLS 
Hr HENRY M. BELLATT 
*. H. WOOD

| D. B. HANNA 
ALR*. LAIRD 

1 AUGUSTUS MYERS 
JAMES KKRK O «BORNE

j *. W. OOI Law Union & Crown
Tx'^dm.OWOO.OO

«SSSErrL-
HONTBEAL .. ____

J *. *. D1CJTS0.V, aanegw

TORONTO AssetsHEAD OFFICE.
CsMdUaHeed Omet,

Agente wanted Ihreughout Canada.

[NORWICH UNION
fire office. London, Fire

°Sï I Ss;K K: IS: 'SSg
» : «Æ8 I 852S 8ft ®::

FOUNDED 1797

AGENTS WANTED
KsS5|itS
Bsste its: mHEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA: TORONTO

BEAD OTTICE , 92 nad 94 Und «. Ena., TOBONTO

B IN. JOHN Kec> a^Cene't'al'MaMiat

HENRY BLACHFORD, IM ST. JAMES ST„ MONTREAL
Geaerwl Ai.nl In. Oeekee

Fre<reiilM »<««*le•" ssrsprsisateddlitrlc^

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager
*™ M*cE'!5LmnmT «T taw

laavKD i« Maacn Ha*. LOVELLS
THE LIFE AGENTS* MANUAL.Gazetteer ot h»« Dominion oi Canada forniF snThe Twelfth Kdition ol tlii» publication 

up-to dele «ml invaluable Compendium. ol Canadian 
Lite Assurance information. It contains premium 
rales and policy condition, ol all oontr.cls issued In 
Canada, together will, a world ol ot ,rr."^^‘ e 
indispensable to office stall and fie d force alike. 
ISO l’agee-i'l In x <| in—Flexible leather.

NOW HEADY—PRICE $2.00.

Containing thr letrst end most authentic 
description of over

14 850 CITIES, TOWNS, VILLAGES AND PLACES

FRANKLIN. MACBHN/lK.KKtlWATIN U"‘lAXAl

NEWFOUNDLAND
•ml of over

5,000 LAKES lid NIVENS, eltli • TABLE el BOUTES
Free by Wells . MONTREALTHE CHRONICLE,Prie* 96.00._______ _

John Lovell « Son. Ltd., Ptibliahera, Montreal-



The Home Life Association
or CANABA

Incorporated by Special Act 
of Dominion Parliament.

' Capital $1,000,000*1 |
Agents Wanted In 

Unrepresented Districts
1‘BKaiHKNT

How. J. K. STRATTON 
Managing DiaacToa 
J. K. McCVTCIlKON

4
« IIrao Orrica

Home Life Bldg.,Toronto

ASSURANCE 
COMPANY 

AT 31st DECEMBER, 1908.
OF CANADASUN LIFE

$29,238,525.51
SURPLUS over all Liabilities & Capital, Hm. 3 J & 3 per cent. Standard 2,596,303.95 
SURPLUS, GOVERNMENT STANDARD - - - 4,118,491.91
INCOME 1908 ... - 6,949,601.98
ASSURANCES IN FORCE - - - -119,517,740.89

Write to Head Office, Montreal, for Leaflete Milled “PROGRESSIVE AND PROSPEROUS."

ASSETS

SUN LIFE POLICIES ARE EASY TO SELL.

Metropolitan Life INS VR. 
ANCE CO

THE
>>

Securities Deposited with the Dorn in on

0,..‘“l!cr $4,000,000.00
Amount of Canadian 
r.overnn.ent for the 
h older» m Canada owe

Slgnltlcant riels
It eaceeda by two million» 

the entire population of 
the Ifommion of Canada 
Nearly three hundred 
thousand Canadians of all 
classe» are policy-holders 
in the Metropolitan. It has 
on deposit with the Gov
ernment of the Dominion 
of Canada, in Canadian 
securities, dollar for dollar 
of its Canadian liabilities 
In i w>7 it here in Canada 
wrote as much new insu
rance as any two other 
life insurance companies 
Canadian. English orAme

•f w«h kuatmwaa da* at t hi-ura wt, 
ss4. i« «Mount. I UN s wte»U»f weà 
fern*MM a.r ,( a bears

Tn.O^e^ny^pellei
••■rw«d Is eaeiber om far wh 
ef eeek builawi dar of • ho

raa »au ? a visas a on van ooe 
vastw actiaaaa dcaura 1907.

<52
L tOf per Aar I» iieWr «
0-3TI rUosA mA pelA fw.

I» lanktr »t elelma

$1,239,39145
orné paid for.

$162.489.27
sAdlUae te Surtt

$72.011 34 'ZÏV Is leereese el

Home Office: I Madison Are., New York City

The Imperial GuaranteeThe Manufacturers Life
AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.

Head Office: 46 Kind Street West, . TORONTO.has many good openings 
for wide-awake fieldmen

ACCIDENT,
SICKNESS.

IMPERIAL
PROTECTIONBusiness in force, over $55,000,000

GUARANTEE INSURANCE
Head Office:

TORONTO - - - CANADA
Agents have a valuable Asset when they represent
this strong Canadian Company................................
If you require an Agency write us.

A. L. DAVIS,f. WILL AN 8,
(•'entré! Manager.Assist■ Gen! Mangr. A Secretary.
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NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HOME OFFICE : TORONTO
JOHN L. OLAIKIC, President L GOLDMAN, A.I.A., r.C.A.-Manag ng Director 

W. 5. TAYLOR, D.A , LLB Secretary-I

1 y o s .
S1.S97.018.2S 
0,600,638.0» 

876,214.16 
664^)91.06 

40,340,0» 1.00
Far lalonitlsa rtipectlaf Jkftncy optalifi write, T. O. McCONKKY, Sapl. ol Aj.acl.a

Total Oath Income..............
Total Assets............................
JYeC Surplus............................
Payments to policyholders 
Insurance In Force............ .

V
v

I

a 
I
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ROYAL-VICTORIAINVESTING MONEY 
In an Endowment Policy Issued by

Life Insurance Co.THE IMPERIAL LIFE
MONTREALHEAD OFFICEASSURANCE COMPANY

JULY let 1908
Reserve Liability accrued on Policies 

in Force -
Capital and Assets accumulated for ...............

Security of Policies in Force * $1,425,000
- - $1,000,000

. - $5,000,000

it hkt buying ê Govarnmont Bond on y pay 
mont»-only bottar-for an Importai Endowmant 
not only providoa for your own futuro if you llvo. 
but afforda immodiato protoction to your hoir» if 
you dio- Apply for ratoo and additional infor
mation to

$590,000

Annual New Insurance 
nsurince in Force

H. LcROY SHAW, Provincial Manager 
Montreal, Que.uveurnoL. a London aouinr mao.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Pnalitil 1'

Jam km Crathkkn.New Policies of the CROWN LIFE.
I.lfe-Genren*eed Dividend—Betere Premium 

All Modéra Plea*-Moat l iberal Life 
Policies available to Caaadlaa laaerera.

I'retuium Kate» Ijtwer than charged by moat other Companies, 
llighret Uuacantees in l.oan, Cash Surrender and Paid-up Values.

If YOU can writ» Lifo Insurance it will pay you to associate your 
»»tf with tht CROWS LIFE Good Torntory availablo in all part» 
of Canada Apoly to WILLIAM WALLACE, Gororal Managor 

Head Office—Crowe Ufa Ruddled. TOBONTO.______

VlM.rr..U.al>> noBT. Maœat.laroae lor
Hon. L. J. Forcikt.

Medical Director i
T. G. Roddick, M.D., F.R.C.8.

David Morsici, Gaspard LbMoini* Charlrs F. Smith, 
(ÎEOKGB CaVERHILL, A. HaIO SlMi.

Geaeral Meaeien
David Burkk, A.I.A., F.S.S.

The National Life Assurance Co.
____ OF CANADA, ------

requires a few good Agents in the Province ol 
Quebec, and to good producers liberal contracts 
with splendid opportunities for advancement will 
be offered.

The General Accident
Assurance Company

of Canada
Apply with references to 

ALBERT J. RALSTON, Managing Director, 
National Lift Building.

25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

TORONTO, ONT.HEAD OFFICE,

Personal Accident,
Health, Liability and Industrial 

Insurance
Or to the Branch Office, 286 St. James St. 

MONTREAL. Que.
C. NOR1E-M1LLER,W. G. FALCONER,

The London & Lancashire Bassfsri for Gesede
General Atent. foi PROVINCE of QUEBEC

MONTBEAL.ROLLAND, LYMAN 5 BURNETT,
Lite Assurance Company
OFFERS LIBERAL CONTRACTS TO 

CAPABLE FIELD MEN
GOOD OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN TO 

BUILD UP A PERMANENT CONNECTION

Union Assurance Society
-----MMic.tn in THit------

Commercial Union Assurance Co., Ltd. ol Loodoi, Eng. 
Tetil Funds Exceed - **6,250,000. Security Uuuicullud.

.... CANADIAN BRANCH I ....
Corner St. Jams* t HcCHI Street»,

T. L M0RRISEY, Hanger.

We particularly desire Representatives for the 
City of Montreal

B. Hal Brown, 
bcaeril naaaecr ter («sea.C. J. Allow.it.

(Met Afrat. Nee Steel 
Head Office t 104 SI. James Street, Montreal

Montreal

THE DE0ITS OF AN INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE COMPANY ARE
An Undeveloped Nine for Ordinary Insurance

Our Salary and Commission Contract offers exceptional 
opportunities for men who can produce both Industrial 
and Ordinary business.

The Union Life Assurance Company
HEAD OFFICE. Uelom Llla Building. TORONTO.

yve*,,

au»

J47 Branches in Canada, from Vancouver to Hahfai
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$54,694,882. FOUNDED 1792

Insurance Company oî 

North America

was the net amount ol insurance on 
the Company', boohs December 81st. 
1908 and the year's operations 
showed that

jU<4Ït
/ \ OF CANADA

PHILADELPHIA

CAPITAL.

ASSETS JANUARY 1, 1908,

LOSSES PAID EXCEED, .

ROBERT HAMPSON 5 SON 
General Agents for Canada, MONTREAL

$3,000,000

12,014,062

140,000,000

made very substantial gains in other depart
ments ol its business 1

(a) It gained in Assets . . . $1,529,098
(b) ....................Deserve . . 948,268
(c) "
(d) “

“ Income .. .
“ Surplus .. . 

while its ratio ol expense to income was smaller 
than in previous years....................................

I1KAI) OFFICK, WATKBl.OO, ONT.

502,571
548,296

MONTREAL PARK & ISLAND 
RAILWAY COMPANY^—

The Standard Loan Co.
We offer for sale debentures bearing interest at FIV K per cent 

per annum payable half-veatly. The*e debentures offer an ab
solutely safe aud ptofitabfe investment, an the purchase» have for 

rity the entire aeeets of the company.
LACIIINE.—From Poet Office 20 min. service, 6.44 am 

to 8 00 p.m., 30 min. service, 8.00 p.m. to midnight. From 
Lachine 20 min. service, 5.60 s.m. to 8.46 p.m., 30 min. servies 
8.45 pm. to 12.46 midnight. HAULT AU RECOLLET. — 
First car From 8L Penis St. 6.20 a.m From 8t. Dénia end 
Henderson Station, 20 min. service, 6.40 s.m. to 9.40 e m.i 
40 min. service, 9.40 s.m. to 3.40 p.m. ; 20 min. servies 
5.40 p.m. to 8.20 pm.1 40 min. service, 8.20 p.m. to 12.10 
midnight, last car from the Sault, 12.40s.m.; from 8t. Denis, 
».m. Extra cur from Chenneville St, to Henderson Station nl 
2 10 p.m. MOUNTAIN.—From Mount. Royal Avenue, 
60 min. service, 6.40 a.m. to 1140 p.m. From Victoria 
Avenue, Weetmount, 20 min. service, 6.60 s.m. to 1150 p.m. 
CARTIERVILLE.—From Snowdon's Jonction, 40 min. 
service, 6.00 a.m. to 12.00 p.m. From Cartierrille, 40 min 
service 6 40 e m. to 11.40 p.m.

Capital iid Surplis Ssssti 
Tstil Assets

LKSANDBB SVTHKBI.AND., President.
W. 8. Dinnick., Vice President and Managing Director

Heed Offlcei Car. Adelaide aad Victoria Sla., TORONTO.
1

CREDIT FONCIER F.-C.
30 ST. JANES SHEET

Loans cn Improved city and farm property#
School and Church Corporations.

NO COMMISSION CHARGED
For blank forme of application apply to the Company's offices

30 Si. James Street,

Loans to Municipal,

MONTREAL.

A RECORD.
Since its inception, The Canada Life has paid or credited 
to Policyholders $8,089,622.00 more than they paid in.

This a unique record and tells in a striking way of the 
continuous efficient management of the Company's affairs.
For information as to New Insurance or Agency Con
tracts, address—

Canada Life Assurance Co.
1
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Confeberatton %tte
ASSOCIATION.

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.
PRESIDENT.

W. H. BBATTY. Raq..
Of Beatty, Blackstock. Pasken A Chadwick. Barristers. Toronto.

VICE-PRESIDENTS
PRRD’K WYI.D. Rsq.. 

Vice-President Standard Bank of Canada. 
Toronto.

MATTHRWS. Rsq.. 
Merchant, 

oronto.
W. D. I 

Grain

B. B. OSLP.lt. Rsq . M.P..
Toronto.

Messrs. Osier A Hammond. Stock Brokers.

D. H wir
President and Oenei 

Bank of

DIRECTORS:
MON. JAMRS YOUNG.

Gait.
President Oore District Fire Insurance Co.

6. NORDHRIMBR. Rsq.. 
Toronto.

Imperial German Consul.
JOHN MACDONALD. Esq..WILLIAM WHYTB. Ksq .

2nd Vice-President Canadian Pacific Ry.. 
Winnipeg.

LKIK. Rsq.. 
irai Manager Imperial 

Canada. Goods Merchant. 'Wholesale Dry
CAWTHRA MULOCK. Ksq.. 

Director Imperial Bank. 
Toronto.

ARTHUR JUKES JOHNSON. Rsq..
M.D . M.R.C.S..

Toronto
PROVINCIAL AND FOREIGN ORGANIZATIONS.

J. K. MACDONALD.
Managing Director.W. C- MACDONALD. 

Secretary and Actuary

West Branch:
H. R. TILLEY. Manager. Kingston. Jamaica.

Western Canada Branch:Eastern Canada Branch
& NEWTOM JOHV^'hï* uSTSinnl».».

OBO. W PARKKR. Prov. Man.. St. John. Republic of Mexico Branch
J. G. BRVNKAV. Dist Man.. Que. p \y. ORKKN. Manager. Meaico.

Great Britain and Ireland Branch:
O. HASWELL VEITCH. Gen. Man.. London.

Royal Insurance Company Ltd.
LIFE DEPARTMENT. _____________

REQUIRED.
A SUB-INSPECTOR for the LIFE DEPARTMENT 
with headquarters in Toronto. Remuneration by 
Salary and Commission. Address with particulars 
as to age, previous experience and reference to 
W. H. LEACOCK, Inspector, Life Department, 
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED, 
TORONTO - ONTARIO.

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY.
FIRE INSURANCE ONLY---- ABSOLUTE SECURITY.

J. H. L46ELLB. Assist. H..*à»r-J^ WM. MtCSAY. Manstf.r.

The Federal Life Assurance Company
Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,

14,184,886.65
305,743.25

20,128,400.61

CAPITAL AMD ASSETS
PAID P0LICYH0LDEBS IN 1908 •
TOTAL ASSUDAMCE IN F0BCE

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

DAVID DEXTER. Presides! and Haaa|ia< Director, B. RUSSEL POPNAM. Neuter, Montreal District.

Published bv R. Wilsou-Smith, at 160 St. James Street, Guardian Building. Montrealr
4
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